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" ~ meeting was co;104 to order at 3.25 p.m.

~: c

! ADDRESS BY MR. RAMSEWAlt SHANKAR, PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF SURINAME
~

t

~... ()

(, -

b
r
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The PRESIDENt: The Assembly will nou hear an address by the Presi~ent ~~

the Republic of 'Sudn8llle.

Mr. Remsevak Shftnknr, President of the RQPublic of Suripame, wot escortod intp

The PRliSIDB!a: On behl!lf of the General Assembly, I have the honour to

welcome tQ the United Notions the President of the Republic of Suriname,

Mr. Romsewak Shonkor, and to invite him to address the Assembly.

President SBANKAR: On behalf of the Government and the people of

SurinlllMt.. I brinq you qreetinqB 08 well os cOilqratulat!ons on your wum,illl@us

election to the presidency of the Genar~l Assembly at its forty~fifth session.

Your 4!plom&~tc skilla and insiqut into international affairs are well knoun

and, indeed, widely respected. We are thereforo pleased to soe you in thia high

office and offer you our full support.

Ne should alao like to ozpre8~ our appreciation to your predecessor,

AMbassador Joseph Kervin Garba, for the skilful and knowledgeable manner in which

he carried out the functions of the presidency durinq the previous session.

rurthe~~6, I ahoul4 like to pay a tribute to the Secretary-General,

Jovier Pere~ de Cuallar, .bo ODce again put forth his best efforts in the

perfor.aance of his tasta. He ls feoinq an endlesa stream of prcblemB, Dot least of

which i. the ,re~6Dt .1tueticD in the Gulf r6q10n, and he meets those challen~~~

wltJl diplomatic tsct and eki!l, patience end wisdom.

~ delegation would like at this time to evail itself of this opportunity to

bid a hearty ..lcolIQ to the ne.st Member of our family of nations I the

.._ililll-...............-----------.......- '---.....--------~~-~~~~
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principality of Liechtenstein. Ws look forwcrd to developing and maintaining
fruitful relationa with this sister nation.

It is gratifying that in a time of great changes the United Nations is
resolutely carryinq out its mandate and continuing to demonstrate its use~ulne8S

and importance aa & legitimate vehicle for the preservation and consolidation of
peace and security in the world.

It is the impartiality of the United Nations, its ability to take all
legitimate interests into ac~ount, that ma~es it the moat focal and appropriate
institution for making and keeping peace.

rhe United Nations system, which was established OD the foundation of a legal
system of civilized international coexistence, has much too often beon involved in
achieving peace in the face of the hard geality of the balance of power and of
international law and justice.
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If the 45 years of e:dstence of this Organisation has taught us anything~ it

is that the United Nations is a durable and highly viable organisation and that the

vision of the founding fathera was far-sighted. Now that the United Nations

Charter haB been fUlly recognised 8B a valid and essential 'Juide, we cherish the

hope that it can 118et the challenges of the 19908 and beyond.

Two yearn ago I already had the pleasure of informing the Assembly about the

naw phase Suriname had entered into DS a consequence of the genuine 4~sire of the

SurlnBmese people for democracy. But then it was already clear that the

transfo~ationof the political and social order would not be an easy task. In

fact, diverging interests in society have been impeding the realization of the

ob'ectives set by the Government for this phase of the democratization process, in

which prime consideration ls given to the strengthening' of a common awareness, a

general eocietal participation and a national conSDnsus in the interest of a

sustained national development.

My Government was pleased to find that in the community a number of

initiatives were being taken aimed at promoting the essential national harmony, so

~. responded by initiating national dialogue as a constructive consensus

mechanism. This mechanism, which embodies the mobilization of all soci~l groups,

should offer possihilitieB to work out strategies and to discuss the implementation

of programmes aimed at the realisation of our national development.

We 40 realise that this national development should take place within a

specific institutional political and lsgal framework which is applicable to the

entire territory ad which promotes national stability, peace and security. It is

obvious that without sustained national economic and social development all our

efforts to reinstate and promote a constitutional democracy will be ie vain.

Therefore, we are convinced that our endeavours should be directed towards forging
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the national consensus I mentioned earlier, and towards overcoming the present
economic impodiments.

With its vast maritime area and hinterland and its abundant natural resources,
Suriname has the physical basis to provide its population with an adequate living
standard. However, the present social and economic conditions in the country have
a negative impact on the full utilization of its natural potentials. Of course, we
are convinced that no responsible Government can, for whatever reason, simply brush
aside sound expert advice with regard to the internal causes of declining
productivity and increasing inflation. Indeed, my Government has seriously
embarked on the national preparation of a carefully considered programme, inspired
by the need both for adjustment and for stability.

We draw justification for our caution from a review of the results of
adjustments which have been introduced in some countries and have had serious
effects on the stabiilty of democratic processes. Therefore, when external
economic and political pressure is exerted in defiance of solemn commitments sealed
in a treaty and in disregard of the historically determined complexity of our
society, we do perceive not only a deviation from formal lofty principles, but also
an unwarranted attempt to interfere in the decision-making process in our society.

I am well aware that my country's problems, which I have 'ust briefly touched
upon, are not unique and apply to other countries as well. !bis is just one
illustration of the adverse tendency in international ecoDomic relations, which is
characterized by an ever-increasing gap between the industrialized North and the
developing countries that are faced with increased dependency on for&iqn
development-financing and the stea~ily groving impoverishment of their populations.

_ 4 Lt -
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Many of these developing countries nove ceased to grow in per capitG terms,

and phenomena such as poverty, misery, malnutrition and even hunger are becoming

more and more a common concern of many of these countries. In most developing

countries, immense human deprivation persistm: 1 billion people live in absolute

poverty and 900 million receive no education, while 14 million children die every

year before the age of five.

During the eighteenth special sesaion of the General Assembly, ~ .~~ April,

representatives of various countries from the North and the South expressed their

increasing disappointment with the results of the development strategy planned for

the 1980s. The expression "lost decade" strikingly illustrates the enormous

disillusion with regard to the economic position of the developing countries,

despite the immense technological changes and dynamic growth that characterised the

development of the rich countries.

There is a growing awareness that our world is one of interdependent

relationships, and that developments in one part of the world unavoidably affect

other parts. Against this background it is not acceptable that islands of

profusion and wealth e:dst in the midst of an o~ean of scarcity and poverty. To

reduce this gap between the rich and the poor countries it is desirable that urgent

and effective measures be taken, such as the transfer of technology, the solution

of the ezternal-debt probl~m, access to the world trade market and a4e~uate

e:ternal financing. In this respect, my delegation hQpes that the adoption of the

new programme of action by the second Paris Conference on Least Developed Countries

vill Indeed contribute to redressing the deterioration in the majority of

developing countries.
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More than ever before the eentr!ll role of the hue factor in the devoloplllent

process has to bl recogui.ed. Sealth, nutrition, housing, populatioD polici.s and

other social services are a key to improving both individual welfare and succe.afu1

development. Education and training, which must be available to all, are Is••ntial

for improving the quality of human resource. ud for sustaining economic growth.

The pr,slnt international ait",,,d.on has, after the fundamental global chang.s

that toot plac. at the aDd of the d.ecad.., .ntarad a ne" IIr&. SOIll of the key

assumptions, as vell al ~tructQr.c and attitudaa bas.d OD policie, and CODcepts of

the cold-war era, have beeolH ohsolete ad are liO longer adequate to serve the

needs and imperatives of today. The .nd of the cold war n4 the .nd of the

East-Wlst confrontation DOW allow for cost savings through disarmaMent, which, in

turn, can tran~ <.&Ate into more resources for doveloprlllnt progrannes in the.

dev.loping countri•••
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AloDCJ "ith the poa!tiva cha!MJ58 that. have occurred in IIDJ' parts of the world,

the current tur.oil and explosive situatioD iD the Gulf region deMOnstrates,

howevor, that relazatlon of ten.iOD between the two aaiD Power8 has DOt .-braced

all ar... of international relations Dcr has it led to a solution of ODO of the key

interaational i.sue••

'rhe 4oveloPl8nts in the Gul' r89ioD bave Dot only altered the balance of pover

in that region, but have alao alterod the balance of supply and 4eilalld in the world

oil IIillrket. n.se event. have already had a tremendous .ffect on the ecoDolli"s of

aany 4evelopiag countries, especially the non-oil-producing one••

file Gaver_nt of Suri_aM cODd..... the invadon of Kuwait od supports

Security COUDcil r••olutions 060 (1900) and 001 (1900). Ne underline the

prine!ples of gooc1-noigbbourl1ne.s, respect for the 80vereigDty, imdependence aDd

territorial integrity of all State. cnd the inaami••ibllity of any att.-pt to

change. country's aystelll of gover"Dt by force.

Tbe present crisia once again brings into focus the vulnerability of -.all

State., in tems both of their .ecurity 04 of their sovereipt;r, and the need for

special regional and international ..chant... addre.81n9 potentially dangerous

threat. to the security aDd soverelgnty of ...11 State.. Por thl. rea80D we urge

the Secretary-GeD8~al to ezplore .ays and ..ans for the facilities to be put In

place within the freaework of the United .ations Charter.

!he pro.eat c~lsiB a180 highlights the urgent need for IIOre intensive efforts

to be made for the resolution of other cris•• such aa the quO.tiOD of Pal••tic••

ID ~~r vi.", a iuat and lasti89 settl"'Dt of the Middlo Baat probl.. is Dot

possible without fully tuiDCJ into accowat the legitiaate right8 of tho Palestinian

people, based OD Security Council re.olutions 242 (lg67) and 138 (1073). Baving

sa14 thll1, .. f.el that a cosprehe••ive, lasting 04 peaceful .olution to the

Middl. Bast probl.. should be puraued within the fr8llOvork of an Intornetional

-.
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peace confer.nce und.~ the au.pie.. of the United Ration. and with the
participation of all relevant pa~ti•••

I-rrov.d Ba.t-Weat rQlationB have provided a poaiti.. ~ntua acro., the full
raDge of arra. coatl'ol ...4 41aaraaMDt ilau.l. Although mOlll.'e hopeful bllat.l'al
sgr.....Bt••uch al the Tr.aty OD the Bl1r1iut1on of IDt.aMC11at.-R8I19_ u4

In the field. of dlc&r.aaD8nt and cODfidence-buil41og ,,"UI'OS, the .zploaive
situatioD iD the Gulf aroa deMOn,trlt•• the loabl'e 1'••11ty of the era. build-up.
Buaan beiag. are Dot infallible, so in a str.nuous situation ev.n a ••ll-intended
d.ci.ioD can I'••ult ia a .i,calculation and lead to a ,eriou. threat to ..ntind,
world peace aDd aecurltYI c.l'tainly iD a 'ituation like the OC. in the Gulf ~egion,

vher. it has already beOD proved that 8e-e cOUDtl'io. do have cheaical aa4 nuclear
weapons.

Many Ne~1' State. have tt.e and ti.. again called - without .198ificent
relulte howcv.1' - UpoD thG interDational cc.aUDity to Dogotiat~ a binding
COMMitment to gon.re! and complete 4i~a~Dt under eff.cti¥e i~tol'Dational

control. COIIPlete d1lJal1l8Mct .hGuld include nuclear ar2G, ch••ieal weapons &Dd

other weaponl of .... d••truction.

The Gulf cl'iaia BUSt have taught UB at leaat OD. le••onl that the
prolif.l'atloD of CbDalcal aa4 nucl.ar weaponl .uat be ~flnit.ly and effectively
stopped. MF d.legation il ther.fol'o ple•••d to note that a 1ar9. part of the work
of the CocfereDCO OD Dl.a~nt at it. 1990 ••••iOD va. d.vot.d to tho oDgO!ag
.1aboratioD of a BUltilat.l'al convention on the atoekpll1Dg of cbealcal weapon,.

Forc.. of chUCJ8 have IDdead had lUDy effect. aDd provid.d a po_rful hlpetue
to tho stl'uggl0 againet doa1aatioa BUch •• the BOvo..nt agaiDst aalrtbe14 in South
Africa. rore., fol' • lODg pedOd" hra•••D the lIall!! weapoD ull04 to 8Upp:'••• the
"ill of the ,,'odty of the South AfdClUl people. Ther...ro _re than enoUCJb
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weapon. at the di.posal of the Apartb.id regA.a and they 4id not lack readinea. to

us. tb.. again.t the oppr••••d people of South Africa. It i. encouraging to note

that the authoriti.. in Pretoria have at long last acc.pted the inevitability of

the demise of A;arth.i4 and conceded that Degotiation is the only way to avoid a

dang.rous futur.. ..lson Mandela'. triumphant relea.e fro. prison was dramatic

evid.nce of a changing South Africa.

My GoverDDent welcomes the joint declaration of ~e Govarnment of South Africa

and the African National Congress of South Africa (ARC) of 6 August 1990 and the

adoption by consensus of resolution 44/244 on 17 September 1990. We look forward

to the time when the ph.nomenon of AR1rtb'id will truly be eztinct and a united.

Don-racial South Africa. bas.d OD the United Hations D.claration on Apartheid and

its Destructive Consequences ln Southern Africa ha. join.d the Organization.

The winds of change in int.rnational und.rstanding hav~ also touched OD

CaMbodia. After many y.ars of conflict and suffering in that country the recent

agr••ment. r,ach.d in Jakarta. to fo~ a national council based on the United

Natione peace proposal_ la a 8ign that the parti.. are moving towards a more

concrete and hopeful state. clearing the way for a comprehensive and durable

solution. Me vhole-h.arte41y welcome this agre.ment end urge the world community

to encourage thea. develo~nta which will offer the Cambo4ian people De.

perspective. for peace. stability and a~curity.

Th. prevailing level of international understanding ls also having its

beneficial impact OD the problem of the Koroan peninSUla. The praiseworthy

initiative of t.he leaders of ths two States in arriving at a negotiated sottlement

deserves the support aDd encouragement of the world community. The Government of

SurinBme supports the aspirations of the South Korean Government to become a Member

of the Organ12atioa. .s it ls not unfavourably disposed towards separate
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membership of the two States involved in anticipation of the unification of the
Korean people.

~e developments in Central America have now reached a stage which nurtures
hope for a durable peace in the region but it is necessary to secure stability
through progress in economic and social development.

Suriname follows with great interest the preparations for the forthcoming
elections in the Republic of Haiti. We cherish the hope that the electoral process
will tote place in a peaceful way, offering the Haitian people nev hope to decide
their own destiny.

The nature and scope of global environmental,problems are DOW widely known.
Surlname is ready to contribute to a solution of these problems by preserving a
substantial part of its rain forest. To this 8nd, however, we have to overcome
some obstacles.

-----------------------
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Our esisting institutional framework regarding enviroumenta1 policy has to be

strengthened and supplemented while supplementl'ry laws and regulations on the

enviroDjnent need to be enacted.

At the regional level, Suriname has actively played its part in this regard

within the contest of the Treaty of Amazonian Co-operation.

We do hope that, during the upcoming discussions at regional and international

levels, agreement will be reached with respect to solutions of problems related to

the destruction of the environment.

During the seventeenth special session, held in February this year, the

General Assembly adopted by consensus a Political Declaration and a Global

Programme of Action regarding the problem of illicit drug trafficking and drug

abuse. During that session, practically all States and different organizations

paid great attention to this problem and ite negative e~fects.

My Government has already taken measures at the national, bilateral and

multilateral levels to prevent, curb and eradicate the illegal production,

consumption and trafficking of narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances. We

realise, though, that much remains to be done.

I am taking this opportunity to pay a tribute to the United Nations for its

constructivo work in this field.

The diplomatic activity pursued by the international community over many years

through the United Nations has at last begun to bear fruit. This, among othe~

matters, is mainly due to an international climate in which tensions have been

eaBed by markedly improved relations between the two major Powers.

The international community is rediscovering the usefulness and

indispensability of multllateralism. It has been given nGW opportunities actively

to perform its task of maintenBDce of international peace and security. The United

•
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Nations and its principal organs are beginnin9 to live up to the high expectations
of the world community.

However, this somewhat idyllic portrayal of ";he changes in international
·.political relations must not lead us to overlook the sources of international
conflict that keep darkening the ekyg such as world poverty, the ~ebt problem,
environmental destruction, the rampant drug problem and the injustices that mark
international economic relations. These sources, plus the recent conflict that has
arisen in the Gulf region wh~ch threatens world peace, have proved clearly that
expected benefits of an improved political climate are neither automatic nor
balanced.

World history has shown time and again that the propensity of certain States
to take unilateral action in order to further their national interests has been the
greatest threat to international security because it has led to tensions, conflict
and the use of military force.

The current complex and contradictory international situation makes it

necessary that the peace-keeping potential of multilateralism be exploited to the
fullest for the benefit of all mankind.

The PRESIDENT: On behalf of the General Assembly, I "ish to thank the
President of the Republic of Suriname for the statement he has just made.

Mt. Ramsewok Shankar, President of the RSPub1ic of Suriname, vaS escorted from
the General A9sftmbly Hall.

t
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abomination of abuse. The Prime Minister of Canada has the honour to co-chair that
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AGENDA ITEM 9 (continued)

"We do not inherit this land from our parents; we simply borrow it from

There is an old Raida Indian saying from Western Canada:

A few days hence the leaders of over 80 countries will gather here to discuss

this position are particularly appropriate for these historic times. I am

The PRESIDENt I Before calling on'the first speaker in the general debate

Mr. CLARE (Canada): I would like to offe~ you my congratulations and

profound hest wishes, Sir, as you assume your important duties as President of the

the pressing plight of tens of millions of innocent children around the world - the

all peoples, all colours and creeds to live OD a p~.anet that is prosperous,

horrors of hunger and disease, the debilitating consequences of illiteracy, the

this Organization must still dOl construct a world order that allows all nations,

confident that you will do great honour to the legacy left by your predecessor.

that, in accordance with the decision taken by the Assembly at its 3rd plenary

peaceful, free and just.

General Assembly at this session. The wisdom and the understanding you bring to

wishing to participate in the debate to inscribe their names as soon as possible.

meeting, on 21 September 1990, the list of speakers for the general debate will

this afternoon, I would li~9 to draw the attention of representatives to the fact

close at 6 o'clock this afternoon. I therefore request those representatives

That idea motivates the Children Summit, as it must this Organization.

JVMIG

GENERAL DEBATE

-I.' K
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We live in uncommon times. Never before has the opportunity for this body to
exercise its intended mission been greater, and never before have the risks and
challenges been 'sc daunting.

This past year has seen the tearing dOWD of old barr~ers, the disintegration
of walls - walls of the mind and real walls - walls we gnce thoug~t permanent.

We in the West, perh&ps to an extreme, used to view the world through the
prism of the cold war. !het priSM determined m&Dy of our priorities end guided our
actions. That prism was a prison, and it has DOW been shattered. The cODsequence
has been liberation. Liberation for millioDS of people in Central &Dd Eastern
Europe who now experience democracy where they only recently dreamt of it.
LiberatioD for the minds of men and women who can now turn to old problems 10Dg
neglected and new problems now before us. Liberation for the world, which is DOW

being freed from the tensions of a European balance of terror that penetrated to
the farthest corner of the globe. ADd 1: Jeration for this Organization, where the
words of the United Hations Charter can cease to be distant 90a18 and may now
become descriptions of our common actioD.

'!
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la C~a tbG parties to that long" b:.tcody confUct may be on the path to a

~ffort lavolviD9 109 Neabers of the Organisation.

••1bla" the lallt colony in Africa" ill now :I.to Dewest democracy. We take

t~Ba.ltloD to le4speDdance - a role that vas made pcssible by the international

In South ~rica ••1~on Maodela Is DOW free, and he ~d Pr~$idont De Klerk are

~t 'tbc 41\7 vhQlIl 1N Ilhlllll !lIm. cleal' e4 irrev8nible changem in the~

5:"'1_. _ cell upon all South UdCUD to show the Deccssary good will to bring

3o,£\\tloa to t!da col\fl1ct.. _ hope that th18 "Ul Boon set Cambodia Qn the roa4 to

peoeofui ••ttl...at. All Cn.4ies welcome the unrwlmlty displayed by the Securitl'

,. .aa to the vlo1elll.ce which ia cl$\Gting e shadow ovel!.' the negotiation process.

9~e.t pride iD the ~ole the Unlto4 NattoDD played in assisting N~~lbia to make its

8(1 • ' ..et...eca'''' .0 la.tlll9 sattlOiWDt. CIMll&4a waequ1vocelly IIUpportil that effort

~ we havo a1~G~ ,leGged $1.5 811110n to help the United HatloD~ 9ive effect to

wolcou lalUroUvo ia 1Ntg1DlGiDg' t&1lc. with U;g ftOi.:thSK'D neighbour. tic hoP0 tha~

Sor•• will aM. MCOIfiIttI • full ucJ .set!ve Natlbel:' of ~e O!e'~u1l;atioIl3

IQ Leti. Aaerica tbt ~1~ ezpsrieace aD4 .~rti85 of the United Nations in

,.aco-keep!D9 ~~ ba.c Inv&l~l.. ihe cQaue-fire In 8leeragua, th@ auccw8sfwl

~acl..lu. of the ~er.tlc proesea the~e, and progress in the talks in
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In the Persian Gulf the United Nations is playing the role it has not been
able to play for decades. Thanks to the Or9ani••tio~, the international community
has been able to bring its authority to bear on a country which has qrossly and
clearly contravened the United Nations Charter's prohibition on policies of
89gression and has thereby endangered the serious efforts of all the Members of the
United Nations to settle disputes peacefully.

The Security Council's ability to act in concert is without any doubt
testimony to tha Dew era of co-operation DOW opening to us. But it is also a
warning to Iraq that the United NatiClcs will not relent until Iraq has vithdra1m
its forces from Kuwait and restored independence to that small country.

We obviously Deed more than resolutioDs. All the Members of the United
N&ticns - each iD its own way - should ensure the effectiveness of the measures
adopted so far and should use whatever diplomatic resources are available to them
to persuade Iraq to withdraw its troops.

(continued in English)

Iraq's aqgression is a litmus test for what the United Nations can now
hecoftW. It we succeed here the United Nations "ill send a clear and Ulut.mbiC}\.f)~'.:~

signal to others that the world is now different, that it ,,111 not tolerate
a99r8~8ion and that international la" is to be served and not 19Dored.

No" is Dot 6 time for complacency. That we are euccGeding in some parts of
the world meaDS we have yet to succeed in others. That we have II01Vlld some
problems r.i8aull there are many still to solve.

In Lebanon a 9rav~ situation continues, and, while .. tate heart from
constitutional progress made in the past year, all members of the international
community - collectively and individually - must mate efforts to restore Lebanon's
in4ep.ndence, sovereignty and territorial integrity.
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. In the Middle Ba~t, although the world is focused on the GUlf, the continuing
Arab-Israeli and Palestinian-Israeli disputes are unresolved and threatening. A
just and lasting negotiated solution based on Security Council resolutions

242 (1967) and 338 (1973) and the legitimate ~ights of the Palestinians, inclUding
their right to self-determination, is more vital now than ever before.

In the Western Sahara some progress has been made through the great efforts of
the Secretary-General to encourage dialogue directed to peace. The real

difficulties persist and a ~ettlement has yet to be reached~

ADd in the Hor3 of Africa the cycle of conflict, poverty and starvation
continues. While we can take pride in the way the United Nations and its agencies
prov!dsd food to those in nsed, only a lasting political solution will end the
terrible curse of famine in that region.

Around the world the challenge is all too clear: unequal levels of

develo~£~nt which perpetuate poverty and apawn conflict; a world population which
will ezpand by 3.5 billion people over the next three and a half decades;
14 million children dying each year from illness and hunger; a generation

debilitated by drugs; the proliferation of weapons - chemical, nuclear and

conventional; and an ailing environment, whose air is being poisoned, whose oceans
and lakes are becoming cesspools, and whose forests are being destroyed as if they
vere disposable. This is not the picture of a planet of promise: it is the
picture of a planet in pain.

My own country, Canada, is a placG blessed by Providence. We are prosperous.
We are free. We are at peace. But we too have had to confront the need for new
attitudes and new approachea to our own problems, inclUding the situati.on of our
aboriginal people.
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Although we failed this year in finding a new constitutional accommodation for
our ~ountry, I CAD promise the Assembly that Canada will succeed in renewing our
Confederation. We shall do so with that same flexibility, imagination, tolerance
and compromime which have made Canada, a nation of so many cultures, into what
Barbara Ward once called "the first international country".

I have raised those values because they are precisely the ODes that speak of
the needs of this Organhation and this world. In this new era compromise must
cease to be seen as second best; it must become the instrument of our common cause.

In the :vean between the two world wars and in the depths of the cold war,
there were debates about whether a State's interests were best pursued throuqh
unil~teral action or through co-oper~tion and comp~omise. That debate is now
over. It is O'iTer not because one side won but because the world hall changed. The
choice today ie not between realism and idealism, unilateralism or co-operationl it
is between success and failure, Co-operation Is now the new realism and pragmatism
18 the only path to progress. We either work together and succeed or we work
separately and fail. We need naw action. But we also need new attitudes - ideas
that animate, ideas that indicate what is no lODger feasible and what is now
nec8sluu'y.

I believe our first challenge is to redefine the concept of security.
Security has ceased to be something to be achieved unilaterally. Security has
ceasod to be something to be attained through military means alone. Security has
become multidimensional and it has b~come co-operative, In a wor14 vhere poverty
and underdevelopment plague most of the planet, the developed world cannot pretend
to be 5~cure simply because it alone is prosperous. In an era of nuclear end
chemical weapons, of ballistic missiles, of terrorism, of interdependent markets
and economies, of diseasBs, the development of prosperity throughout thG world,- is,
DOt a question of charity but a question of security. That mandates continued
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.-ph.sis on official d.velo~Dt assistance, on NOre open and freer ..rtets, on

innovative debt strategie.. !hose are not only economic or humanitarian actions;

In • world where the frontiers of States may be .ecure but .tho alr, land and

water are being poisoned, enviroDmental action ia alao a fundamental security

questioD. ADd in a period of burgeoning population and rapid induatriali.ation,

.here .inds and waters know DC bordera, environmental security w~ll be only

achieved through CO-operation.
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dialogue bet.en the developing 1114 the developed wor14 about enviroDMfttal 4_age

that threateD. all States, rich n4 poor. Aa part of that effort, Cuada .ill

vigourou.ly pursue the possibility of a world forestry CODvoDtion by 1992.

A Da. cODcept of .ecurity alao require. that we address -ere effectively the

political IDeS .tUtary tendoDs that persist in so lUll)' regio"8 of the world.

10111. thore is lIuch to be dono globally, I believe that a De. fOCU8 OD regioDal

approaches to security is 1101'. necea.ary IDeS MO&-e prOlliaiDCJ the ever. It 1. IIOre

neces.ary both because of the cODsequence. of cODflict eri.iag frOll iDt~r4epeDd.nc.

and because of the dostructive natura of 1I04ern weapoDs. ADd it is IIOre prOlli81..g

because the absence of Bast-We.t tODsioDS DOW frees countri.s 1D4 regions to pursue

solutions to local probl..s OD local terms.

Security is IIOre thlD the abs.Dce of warl it la the presence of poace. That

require. a shared .eDS. on each .id. that the survival of the other i. ln its OWl4

beat interest. That IMUUlII buUc!ill9 trust 04 conlieS.nc.. Cuada believ•• that a

regioDal a-eproach to confieSeDce buUeSlnq hae MUch to offer. That approach can

involve a variety of ..asures. dialogu. its.lf a••ignecS to ezchaaga perspective.

geS increas. u4erstu4iDCJI greater trlDllpareDcy iD tel'll8 of military capacity,

agreements to iDfol'll other ..abor. iD the region of activiti.s they .ight consicter

threateniDg in the abS.D~. of warD1DgI and eventually, inatitutions IDeS proc••••a

of cODfl!~t resolutioD IDd criai8 prevention.

CODfi4ence building ia Dot a blueprint or a grand solutiQn. It 40.a not

pre'u4ge outcomes or impo.e solutioDS. It is not rigid. It !IS iD fact what the

OrgubatioD bas alwayll 40DIi beat. It ia atep-by-step. It is functional. It la

flezible.
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!h. succ.a. of auch aD .pproach in Burope i. UD4oniable. Obviou.ly, .peci~ic

.....ur.. tat.n in Burope "1' Dot .pply to oth.r regions.. Thos. regions wUl
require approlChe. tailorea to their nature ~d requir...nts. But the fundSBenta1
principle. of confidence bui1di89 apply.

It i. for that rea.on that, in .44itioD to propoaiDg new initiativos for the
CoaforeDce on S.curity and Co-operatioD In Europe, Canada haa .uggested that the
countri.. of the North-Pacific region could beti.fit frOD .lailar approaches to
confidence building. Tho.e .ight include advance Dotification of military
.ano.uvre., AD Open Ski•• regime, and .ilita~ data exchangoa. Other regions of
the world - the Middle Sast, Latin ADerica - might a180 benefit from & regional
approach to confidence building.

On. of the k.y .1....nt. of confidence building is verification. Verification
provide. proof, aDd proof triggera trUlt. That ia why Canada eo-spoDaored the
r~.olut1on adopted by the Gen.ra1 Aaa.llbly calling for aD .xperts· atudy on
verification to be conduct.d by the Secretary-General - resolution 43/11 B. A
Canadian chair.4 that study and we will tue the 1ea4 at thls sessloD of the
Aas.ably in proposing a resolution that v111 call on the United Nations to promote
iDcro••ed dialogue between 41plc.ata and ezperts on verification is.ues, to
establish a United Rations data bank of verification ro.earch .aterial, and to
support and ezpand vhere appropriate th~ powers of the Secr.tary-Genera1 to engage
in fact-finding .i••ions as they r.1at. to the pos.ible violation of eziatlag
a~a-control agreements.

There is olle pent.tent .ecurity probl•• above all othera that the
intorDatloDQl community ha. failed to addr~~3 aatiafactorily. That i~ the problem
of proliferation. proliferation of weap'on~ of mas. de.truction and proliferation
of their means of delivery, aa well all conventicnal .eapor.a.s, which have become so
destructive.
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that am. cy .at. conflict 1101'. 111:.11' and that they .~k. that conflict .-ore
de.tructive when it occurs. Tb. progre•• bet••n the super-Power. on the reduction
of their .tockpile. of nuclear weapon. i. _leoae, •• is the progre.s lIa4e to date
in enDuring a succ•••ful conclusloD to the cODventional-force-re4uction talks
currently undor vay in Vi.DD•• Thom8 negoti~tlon. can-and must succoe4. But to
re4uc. capabilit!Qc and ~DbaDe. confidence 1n ODe ragion and with some weapons is
only part of the challenge. There i ••uch IIOre to be donet.

In the are. of nuclear proliferation, the just-concluded Review Conference of
the Ron-Proliferation Treaty, ~espite consensus OD almost all issuel, was unable to
agree on a con~luding document. 1~at failure should alert us all to the dangerous
pro.pect of the unravelling of that vital international Treaty. Canada belleves
th&t IIOVelMlnt i8 n••4e4 on all sides. H. welcome the joint American and Soviet
commitment to a step-by-stap approach to further restrictions OD nuclear testing.
Ife bellevG that commitment should be followed up immediatoly, with the final qoal
being a comprehensive ban on nuclear testing_

At the same time, we have been de.ply disturbed by a tendency among some
others to adopt positions that can only act to undermine the vital CODsensus which'
underli.s the ••isting treaties on non-proliferation and nuclear t.stinq. Clearly,
compromise end forward movement are re~uire4 on the part of everyone. But the
pursuit of other objectives should not be allowed to threaten those e~lstinq

agr.elMlnt. that have become 110 vital. It ill Canada' 8 firm view that both the
Don-proliferatioD Treaty and a comprehensive t.8t-ban treaty are too important for,
int5rnational peace ~ud security to be held hostage one to the other •

••glonal nuclear a~s and the threat of chemical proliferation and use have
been rai.ed starkly again by the situation iD the Persian Gulf. "5 .gst move
quickly to a comprghenllve and global ban OD chomical weapon.. We urge ~ll parti.s
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at the Coafor.Dce OD Di.a~Dt to on8ur. that the opportunity for a .ucc•••fu1

&9r....nt i. Dot 10.t u4 that &9r•••Dt 1. roach.d .OOD. DuriDg thla ••••iOD of

the b.Rlbll', Crmada,alolUJ "ith Pclud, "ill aeek to etrel!l9theD the COlMlitJleDt of

all Naaber. to that ••d,.

In a4dition, th.r. i. the v.ry !~rtant i.sue of a~. tran.f.~8 and the D~S

trad... It is critical that peace in Burope. Dot be purcha••d at the price of a more

iuovat1vlD amll basaar elB••ere. That 8l'1111 ba.aar ha. 8tunted developmlDt by

hijacking .carc. reoource.. It ha. distorted whole economio.. It ha. increas04

bloodshed. It 1. iIIportut in that cODtezt that all parti•• to the

CODYeDtioDal-forco-re4uctioD talks in Europe take stepa to .nsure that weapons

affected by thet &gr....nt not end up aa contributions to potential conflicts

el.e"here in the world.

%be continu.d proliferation of ballistic-mi.sile technology i8 particularly

worrisc... Ballistic mi••ilea rai.e the prospect of the delivery of ....pon. of

aas. d.struction into the h.art of enemy territory. That po••ibility not only

MU. great pot.ntial BUfferinq; it al.o in4uce. rl19ional am. rac... That i. why

Canada has so strongly 8upported the recent espansion of tho memb.r.hip of the

Ml8I1U. T.chnology CODtrol Regi_. The As••mbly should fOCU8 OD that illsuo and

call for all M8abera to tat. ae••ur•• to control the .sport of that technology.

Canada "ill play a leading role iD lIuch an effort.

Callada also believe. that i8 is important to make arms tran.fen and

procur...nt .a transparent as i. proudent and practical. Transparency build.

confid.nce and is a recognition of the obligAtion .. all have to the common

inter••t,. That ill why Cua4e. has IItrongly supporte" the 1fOrk of the Unit.d RatioDs

Group of GoverlUNnt Bzpel't. on Arm. Trullfer Tranllparency antS "hy we look forward

to Iltudylng i,ts report iD detail. %bat is why .. support the wid.st poil.ibl.

VOluatBry reportiDg to the Unit.d Rations of military azpen41tur••, procureMent aud
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arms trusfers. I UI pleaseCi to IDnounce that, thias year for the first time,
Canada will be releasing an annual report on its exports of military goods.

There is, with arms, a demand. dele aDd a supply II1de. Measures can be taken
to r&strict supplies to stabilizing and prudent levels. But demand must also be
addressed, and that is why a regional approach to confidence building is relevant
to tha iSBue too.

Finally, Canada believes that much more CaD be done to ensure that the United
Nations unique capacity to provide peace-kseping forces for regional confli~ts

remains effective and efficient. I am pleased that Canada wea able to help breathe
new life into the Special Committee on Peace-Keeping Operations, which ha~ ~ow

provided the United Kations with new proposals to improve present peace-keeping
activities and to plan for new ventures. Bowever, DIOre work and even greater
commitment will be needed to ensure that the United Kations is provided with the
capacity and the resources to mount varied, speedy aDd successful peace-keeping
operations, be they in Cambodia, Central America, the Western Sahara or the Persian
Gulf.

In particular, Canada would support a United Hations effort to secure a clear
indication from all Member States of the forces and equipment they could make
available in future United KatioDs peace-keeping operations. We believe that
effort could include an inventory cf civilian r••ources. That might include police
forces, communicetioDs and logistics personnel and elections experts and obssrvers,
who could be utilized not only to keep the peace but to prepare for peace. If
there is one thing that recent events mate clear, it is that democracy and freedom
are fundamental factors in building a co-operative security structure for our new
era. In CeDt~al and Bastern Burop~, Latin America, As!a and parts of Africa, there
is a nEW recognition that democracy is necessary ~cau•• democracy wor~s. That is
n~t the victo~y of one ideology over another. It ia the victory of common ••nse.
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Democracy allows Governments to gauge ~d reflect the ueeds of their

so~ieties. Democracy allows individuals to express their views and exercise their

abilities. Democracy and development go hand in hand, since it is the open market

which feeds prodperity and leads, almost always, to democracy.

Democracy limits the conflict which inevitably results from repression.

Democracy is flexible, and because it is flexible it does not snap. Democracy, at

bottom, is the politics of pragmatism and the, politics of security.

'It is our belief in the role of democracy in building security that has led

Canada to propose a democratic development unit for the Organization of American

States. That proposal has been accepted. It is that same belief that has led

Canada to put forward human rights proposals in the Conference on Security and

Co-operation in Europe wbich will strengthen the rule of law and the rights of

minorities throughout Europe~ It iathe same belief that has led Canada to

contribute, bilaterally and through the Commonwealth, to democratic dialogue and

preparations for constitutional talks in South Africa.

That is also why Canada applauds the JUly decision of the Or~anization of

African Unity to endorse a new charter dealing with democracy and development aDd

why ve supported financially the conference which produced it. ADd that is Why we

provide~ election assistance this year to Haiti, BUl9~ria, Czechoslovakia, Namibia

and Nicaragua.

Canada believes that there is a further role for this Organisation in

encouraging democratic development. Through supporting the co-operation of the

various regional organizations in exchanging information ~nd improving

co-ordination, and through encouraging Member States in their many recent efforts

to strengthen democracy, the General Assembly can act as a catalyst in reinforcing

both democracy and security.
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As we move forward, .I believe therear~ s~veral guidelines we can usefully

adopt as we seek together to build a structure of co-operative security.

Guideline 1 is that co-operative security is multidimsnsional. It is based on
the recognition that there are many significant threats to our livelihood, our
health, our development and our very existencec

Guideline 2 is that co-operative security accepts that links exist between
threats. It recognizes that few threats can be managed satisfactorily without also
addressing others, that peace requires prosperity, that stability requires justice
within and between States, that democracy, development and disarmament are all
related.

Guideline 3 is that co-operative security is functional. It seeks to avoid
blueprints and grand schemes and focuses on institutions and approaches which work,
which produce results.

Guideline 4 is that co-operative security requires dialogue and compromise.
It accepts the fundamental truth that conversation is almost always better than
conflict and that conversati~a leading to compromiss is the best way to solve
problems.

Guideline 5 is that co-operative security builds on the link between stability
and change. It demands that we accept that order and predictability are not an
alternative to change, but rather its foundation, and that order in turn requires
growth and flexibility if it is to endure.

Guideline 6 is that co-operative security rejects blocs. Blocs perpetuate
distrust. They build a tension between regions and qroups which is no better than
tension betwe'!n States. They perpetuate a "them versus us" psychology which may
satisfy sentiment but which does lit~le to solve problems.

•
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Guideline 7 i. that co-operative security rejects stale rhetoric and sterile
ideology. It sees no advantage in stereotypes and seee much damage in the
prejudice perpetuated by them. It rejects - as Canada, for example, does - such
blemishes on this Organization as the Odious resolution equating Zionism with
racism adoptd 15 yesrs ago by the ABsembly.

Guideline 8 is that co-operative security recognizes that true security is
impossible without justice. It accepts that democracy within States ls a force for
stability and prosperity and that justice betwee~ States, whether through

development assistance, debt relief or fairer and more open terms of tr~de, is a
necessary component of a secure world.

Today in Ottawa on our Parliament Hill a statue was unveiled to

Lester B. PearsoD, a great Canadian leader and world statesman, a true friend of
this Organization. Mr. PearsoD was present at the creation of the United Nations.
He helped build its Charter. He helped mould its mission. Be played a central
role in establishing the Organization's great tradition of peace-keeping. There
was no cause to which he was more committed than the construction of an effective
united Natio~s syst6m. Out of the ashes of the Second World War and the First
World War before it he sought to build a structure of co-operative security which
would prevent Armageddon and build a world which was prosperous, free and just for
all. Lester PearSOD never S&W the United Nations fulfil its intended purpose. His
dream was dashed by yet another war, the cold war.

That war ls DOW over. The promise is renewed" and the dream rekindlad. Yet
the challenges remain more acute, more demanding than ever before. Let UIJ do now
what we have been unable to do before. Let us shake off our past failings,
confront our present and 1n so doing build a new future. Let us behave a~ United
Nations.

-------------------
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Mr. IYSEENS (Belgium) (interpretation from French): First of all, Sir, I
congratulate you .a~ly on your election to your high office. I am convinced that
your great experience and wisdom will be reflected in your te~ as President, and I
assure you of my delegation's full support. I wis~ ~lso to convey our gratitude to
your predecessor, Mr. Joseph Garba. I pay a tribute as well to the

Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, for the way in which ~e embodies
the work and spirit of the Organization.

In my statement last year I alluded to the famous remark made by my eminent
predec6ssor Paul-Benri Spaak more than 40 years ago before a General Assembly
sharply divided by the cold war and paralysed by the East-West conflicta "We are
frightened".

Today even more than last year we CM and must speak out and say that we are
frightened no more. On the contrary, after so many years of t.naion, suspicion and
latent or indirect conflict batween Bast and West, we are today filled with great
hope and renewed confidence.

Detente between West end Baa~ i. becoming understanding, and confrontation is
becoming co-operation, all at 3D astounding pace. To mention but one forum, at the
Conference on Security and C~-operation in Surope (CSeE) we are fo~ulating a
stru~ture of peace and security reaching from San Prancisco to Vladivoatok, and
embracing lurope ~ith all ita countries and capitals which bear. tho wounds and
scars of the innumerable wars that have broken cut in the Old World over the

millennia. •

.Nr. MouIDsa (BcJJpt), Vice-P&-esJ.dellt, took the Cbair.

..
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It would be pointless and provocative today to try to assess the cold war in

terms of winners and losers. It ls history that has triumpbed, and history has

certainly not come to an end. The hopes and dreams of tens of millions of men and

women vanquished the totalitarian forces of a utopian ideology incompatible with an

ethically and socially balanced conception of humanity. For everybody is somebody,

and it was on the basis "'f that simple truth deeply rooted in the soul of

In4ividua13 and peoples that the great movement of liberalization and freedom was

built up in recent months •
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We ought to pay a tribute to the leaders, politicians, people with a social
conscience, academics, people in the arts and those involved with religion who, at
their own rlsk, chose to break with totalitarianism, bureaucracy, inefficiency,
stagnation, stereotyped language, manipulation of truth and history rewritten. In
the context of East-West understanding, we acclaim with the most immense
satisfaction the result on 3 October of the negotiations leading to German
unification. This is a milestone in the construction of a new Europe which will
contribute to stability of the European continent.

Europeans themselves, primarily, must design and put together the elements in
the new architecture which will form the framework for pan-European relations I

h9wever, for obvious, political reasons, establishing a peaceful order in Europe
and putting it into practice can be possible only through wide-ranging co-operation
with the United States and the Soviet Union and through co-operation between those
two Powers. The transatlantic relationship should Done the less not give way to a
trans-Ural onel that would be a nonsense now that East-West rivalry is a dead
letter. On the contrary, the Atlantic Alliance can and must, in our opinion, be
transformed into an instrument for security and co-operation with our fellow
Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe (CSCE) countries.

Obviously, implementing and monitoring mutual disarmament are of absolute
priority, Dot only as they are instances of the most es.ential, confidence and
security-building measures, but also becauae the construction of a European
architecture ~d order of peace ls conditional upon a sufficient degree of
disarmament. We hope, therefor~, that the Vienna disarmament talks will ~ulckly

yield a satisfactory outcome, and that the 23 participating Stat.s will be able to
sign a final agreement at the forthcoming CSCE Conference on 19 November.

The CSCB must also be the basis for a second round of negotiations, a CSCB-II,
which should lead to ~antitative and, particularly, qualitative reductions in
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arsenals, in order finally to make armed aggression impossible. This is vital for
Europe. A mutual, controlled and irreversible disarmament exercise of this kind
must become the basis for a European security community in which the defence of the
countries taking part will indeed mean "defence" in the strictest seDse of the
term. Disarmament of this kind must, however, retain the capacity to deter, as our
planet is hardly safe while irresponsible leaders shamelessly resort to blackmail
and military occupation, as we have very recently seen happen.

As a European country and a founder member of the European Community, my
country deems it of the highest importance that the Community should play the role
which falls to it within the CSCB in a COD3istent manner, speaking with a single
voice, building peace, advocating economic~ social and cultural co-operation, and
serving as an example of political unification.

Organising a ne" and greater Europe based cn co-operation must tate the
principle of complementarity as its premise. This means that, wherever possible,
existing institutions should be used to the full, and that we should avoid setting
up new institutions whose usefulne5s cannot be demonstrated in advance. Belgium
therefore much prefers to set up co-operation mechanisms rather than create a ne"
"ave of institutions. For example, in the field of human rights, the Council of
Europe, with 21 members at present~ should be able to play &11 importSllt role by
welcoming in new members in a spirit of openness, while still maintaining the
standards and value. it has .et in the past.

The great attraction of the Council of Europe is, in our opinion, that it has
a legal tribunal which keeps a watch on whether the mandatory provisions of the
Buropean Convention on Human Rights are being observed. It would be wrong to think
that human rights are best protected by each State, acting in a sovereign manner
and remote from any ezternal interfereDce. The development of international law
shows very clearly that there ia a need to give the international connunity a
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supervisory brief. We think that, on a world scale, the United Nations has an

essential task to carry out in this field. In purely political matters, the

Security Council is capable of acting promptly, as we have seen in these past weeks
and even yesterday. But where human rights are concerned, the procedure is,

unfortunately, slow, and conclusions are most often reached only when an

irreversible situation has already occurred in the offending country. Belgium
would therefore like to see a study carried out of how United Nations procedures in
the h,~an rights field could be speeded up, and would vory much like this matter to
be put to the Onited Nations Commission on Human Rights.

In the field of economic and scientific co-operation - the central element of
the so-called second basket of the Helsinki Final Act - I would like to draw your
attention to the activities of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and

Development (OECD); that organization should be renewed f~om the inside and open
itself to co-operation with other countries wishing to adopt economic policies
based on free market principles, that is, the countries of Central and Eastern
Europe, including even the Soviet Union. The United Nations Economic Commission
for Europe could also, in future, play a role of prime importance here.

In respect of the first basket of the Helsinki Final Act - which covers
disarmament and security - we believe that procedures should be set up involving
regular consultations and information ezchanges between the Foreign Ministers of
the 35 member States - soon to he only 34 - and that the Beads of State or
Government should also meet at regular intervals to establish what the content of
the co-operation between their States should he. This should go together with the
establishment of a small general secretariat and, perhaps, the involvement of CSeE
diplomatic r.presentatives.
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(Mr. Iyakens, Belgium)

We are in favour of setting up a system to prevent conflicts, based OD

ezchanges of information, on consultations and on mediation and arbitration.

Together with the Netherlands and Luzembourg, Belgium has developed a specific

proposal to this end.
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Ronver, I f••l that .. must 90 auch further. Th. R.lsiui 1'1nal Act of 1975

has b.en o~ crucial iMportanc. in gln.rating the .avI of liboraliEatioD In the
socialist countri.s. Bgt we must bear in .ind that the rinal Act is still a
political docUlllnt without any binding legal forc.. We th.r.for. thillt that to
complete the proc.ss initiated by the Conf.r.nc. OD Security and Co-operation in
Europe (CSCI) a chart.r for security and co-operation in lurope, eaforc.abl. UDd.r
international law, is D.eded. We might envisage giving the InternatioD.l Court of
Justice at The Rague an important role to play in that proces8. We could also
consider the creation of a spevific l.gal forum. Tbe core issue i8 that signatory
States should accept th~ juri8diction of such a forum and abide by ita decisions.

Belgium i8 also greatly concerned ~j)out the problems arising out of ethnic
diver8ity within State border8 and the pr.senc. of ethnic minoritie8. Correction8
of State bord.rs do not le.. to U8 the he~t solut:lon. Demand8 pu.t forward In that
SIDse tend to aggravate conflicts ev.n further. Th. hi8tory of lurope p~ior to the
First World War and in the inter-war pe~iod 8hould icspir. us to cODsider timely
meaBures to avoid any fo~ of neo-Balkani.ation. w. believe that the proper
handling of such que8tions i8 po88ible only given ra8pect for human rights, and
thus through the application of the "third ba8ket" of the Relsinki Final Act.
Rovever, ad.~uate in8titutional 801ution8 mU8t a180 be found. Breaking from our
own experience, we in Belgium are of the vie. that the granting of eatensive
cultural autono~ in VariOg8 matters relating to privete and community qgeatioD8 of
a personal nature - inclUding language, religiou8 fr.edo. and the oEgaDl.ation of
education - can prepare the ground for a peaceful solution. Such a solution is
advisable becau8e it la compatible with the survival of States, provided political
leaders demon8trate 8uitabl~ mutual re8traint.

Finally, the credibility of Q 8ecurity charter for Europe would be enhanced
if - again in the 10n98r run - ve vere to cODsider the e8tablishment of a
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multilat.ral ••curity corps for Bure,. ..41 up of contlDg.nt. fro. the ...ll.r

European Stat... Th. politic.l ..4 p.ycho1ogical t.p.ct of .uch a European

peac.-t••piDg forc. on the Burope of the future cou14 be profound and con.titut. a

1104.1 for oth.r contin.nt.. Let _ a4d at ODC' that" obviously, pan-Buropean

s.curlty r..-iu. to a 1ar9' .xt.nt d.pend.nt on the ~uality of co-operation and

und.rstanding betwe.n the United Stat•• and the Sovi.t Union In s.curity matt.rs.

For that r.ason we favou~ the spe.dy .igaatur. of a d.claration of non-aggr'llion

by a. great • nuabar of Stat•• a. po••ibl••

Howev.r parado.ical it may .oUD4" tomorrow's Europe il more .alily defined in

t'1'II1 of valu•• than in t.E'III' of g.ographical boUDdari.s. In lIlY vi.w the Europe of

valu.. .ncompa.... all couatri•• within and outside the old continent that in their

conltitutional and legal practice. .Ub.crib8 to and observe relpect fo~ the human

individual" pluralistic d.mocracy" funda.ental political and human rights" the

efficiency of the market ecoDc~" the o~gani.ation of locial-security Iysteml, and

10 OD.

ODe r.aark oft.n m.d. by sceptic. i. that all we l.arn from history is that it

teach•• us nothing. n.r. ia, howev.r" olle important 1.slon of recent history that

become. ev.r cl.ar,r. an ov.r-growinq n\U'llber of countrie. have almost empirically

concluded that ,coDomlc pr09r••~ and .ocia1 advanc. are nec'.larily link.d with

pluralistic democracy and the market 'CODO~. All in all" with the bankruptcy of

centrally planned .conoal.. now .uCh a dramatically illustrat.d fact, the market

.conomy ba••d on cc.petitioD and cc.pl.mentarity .tand. out .s the most workable

economic ayst.m.

If for the sake of .ffici.ney the principle of .conomic competition ia

accept.d, the .....uat hold true with r8gar4 to internal political life. Fr.edom

to ••tablich enterprise. and trade uaiODS auat go hand iD hand with the fr.edom to
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(lit. b.k.... "lgiw)
e.tablieh politicAl partie. ~t .il1 pr••eat ta voter. bluQpriat. for .ociet~ ia a
coateat of political c~tltioD.

la proDowaciag our.elv•• ia favour of the urket ecoaomy .. do aot meo ju.t
..~ fora of it. fOrll. of .ar~.t ecoaOllY that detedorate iato ecoaOlllc
empire-buildiag, JIOaopolle...4 oUgopoUe. c.. be ju.t a. iaefficieat ..d
Malthu8ian aa State-rwa aa4 bureaucratic ecoaollie.. Mbe. compared, State
capitali•• aad private moaopoly capitali.. ehow c~a negative feature. with
regard to the degree of .ocial vell-beiag the~ g.aerate. ... do favour a
lIufficie.tly coapet1tive lIarket ecoaollJ'. Gov81'Wleata .uat, ho_vel', pla~ aD

eaa.ntial role ia aaf6gUardiDg fair pla~ aDel gua~ant••iD9 equal opportualtie. for
busi.e.....a, aa ..11 a. iD el1ll1DIltiq abuae. of power. Aa efficient .arket !a a
neceaaary, but not a aufficient, conditioa for 80cial protection, aocial security
and aocial justice.

We are therefore .trongly in favonr of a .arket ecoaomy with a aoclally
corrected courae - ia ahort, a SOCi81 lIar'et ecoDOJIy, as it ha. beea called in
Weatern couatriea siDce the poat-war econOllic lIiracle worked iD the federal
Republic of Germany b~ the then Minister of BCODOIIic Affaira, Luclwig Brhard.

Standing before thla Aaeembly aa a repre.entative of a couatry of the Borth, I
wonder how the lIajority of you, my frienda od colleagues, repreaentativea of the
Southg of great cultures of Africa, Asia, Latin America and the Arab world, vie.
aDd evaluate the growin9 underatancliag bet.een the countries of the Borth aDd how,
perhapa, it might inspire you with a meaaure of fear.
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(Mt. IrSklDSc Bllgium)

Are not w, the people of the lIorth, in the proc.ss of solving our problems
and settling our affairs at the ezpense of our solidarity with the developing world
~d other continents? Are wo not too arrogant, forever tempted to consider our
model of society and our values a8 .zport product. auitabl. for all? I raise the
question. Are we not shamelessly self-righteous when VI keep OD bringing up human
rights issues whIn, in the relatively recent past, Europe itself has illustrated
the most hideous violations of those rights?

At a time when we of the Borth arti constantly speahinq of peace, I am fUlly
aware of your unrest, your fears and your frustrations. Nevertheless, allow Me to
stress that to date the facts do not support your faars. On the contrary,
certainly as far as the European Community as a whole is concernsd, never before
have qualitative and quantitative levels of our ai4 been as high as they are today,
and I can confirm here that not a single BOU (European currency unit) has been
transferred from developmont aid to assistance to countries in Central and Eastern
Europe. Furthermore, you have to bear in mind that the ecoDomic recovery of the
Central and Eastern European countries offers additional markets and opportunities
for co-operation to all countries of the world.

At the same time, I draw your attention to the fact that as disarmament in th3
northern hemisph6re progresses a "pea~e dividend", to be targeted primarily towards
the poorest countries, becomes available. I hasten to add that it would be highly
desirable if the example of the countries of the northern hemisphere, with their
drastic disarmament and their reduction of military budgets, were to be followed by
the countries of the so~thern hemisphere, which still devote an average of
20 ~~r cent of their public speDdiDg to arma. They too would then be able to
allocate more budqetary resources for civilian purposes. If non-aggression
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treati.. are cODcluded between Dorth.rD countrie., why DOt also between southerD
countries or, for example, in the Mlddle Bast?

It is obvious that Irag's agg~.s.ion against Kuwait constitutes a threat for
other countrie. in the region a. well. Belg~UII, together with the other members of
the iDterDatioDal community, and ba.i~g itaelf on the resolutioD. adopted by the
Security Council, calls for aD immediate Iraqi withdrawal from the territory of
Kuwait, for the restoration of ite sovereignty, and for the release of all foreign
hostages.

MOreover, Belgium is participating iD the lnternetioDal solidarity effort. We
have dispatched two miDesweepers aDd ODe supply vels~l to the Gulf. Most receDtly,
yesterday, our GoverlUllent dispatched an additioDal frigate. K~ have made available
to Egypt two traDlport airc~~Pt, C-130s, in order to assist iD the evacuatioD of
the many refugees. We are going to seDd four more transport aircraft to the region
for. purposes of logistic support. MOreover, ¥e have granted 20,000 tons of wheat
to Bqypt as emergency ai~, and we er~ participating in the financial effort for
countries severely affected by the embargo.

United Nations resolutions must be applied De varietur. They are not
negotiable. The UDited Nations faces an historic teska to enforce its OVA Charter
and international law. Failure DOW would mean a pa%tlcularly serious - possibly a
fatal - loss of prestigtt that wonl" lead the UDlted Rations into the kind of
situatioD iD which the League of NatioDs found itaelf engulfed OD the ev~ of the
Second World War. It ls thus of paramount importance for the United RatioDs to
keep OD takiDg all further ateps needed for aD Iraqi withdrawal from ltu11ait. The
economic sanctions are an important, a crucial, experiment. If the world community
succeede in forcing a dictator to respect i~ternatioDal law, without this leadinq
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to .~ coDfllct, an •••••tl.1 pr~ce4eat for the future of the eatlre f.-ilr of

Datioae w111 have Hell .et.

To re.tore Kuwait to it. fOl'Mr .tatue 18, howewr, DOt .ufficleat to briDe).
about. aft' 8CJUillbrlua la the Middle Bact.. The lat.matloaal ca.nmitr ,,111 ha"e

to .trive for the prohi~ltioa of ch.-ical ¥aepoD. ia the regioD, for tho

Doa-prollferation of lIluclesr ama., aDd for the reduction of level. of cODveDtional

".poDS In ge..eral ~ MechaDl... for prevolltiDg cODfllct bave to be takea IDto

cODs14eratlon. Bencil, the i4e. w•• conceived oi followlDg the 8:1:..,1. of the

Confereace OD Security and Co-oporatio~ in Burope (eSCS) and of briDging about for

the Middle Ba.t a CSCMB, a "Coaference OD Security and Co-operation ia the Middle

Ba.t", suilar to the one ezlating' for East-N.st relation••

To achiev. lastiDg st&bill~y aDd ••cudty 111 the Middle But, the othel'

regional conflicts, and in particular the Palestinian ~••tion and the problems of

Lebanoa, have a180 to be a4dresllec!. fte proposal. made here in Rev York laat

Monday by the Pres1d.at of France, Mr. Mittel'l'and, go alolU) the s... 11ne. aa those

that Belgium ha. been advocating.

Moreover, Belgium attache. the greatest importancw to the most intensive

possible economic, industrial and techDological co-operatioD with the countries of

the Arab world. fte Buropeaa Conawdty is looking forware! to illtenBifying the

Buro-Arab dialogue aad wiahe. to .stablish co-operation sch.... with the Gulf

State• ., with the ..libel'S of the UNA - the Meghreb countries - aDd with other

regional orguhation. iD the Arab world. Europeans and Arabs e.re both heirs to

great and 014 cultures ane! our re.pective rellgion3 should teaCh u. tolerance,

mutual understanding and solidarity.

The Bast-N••t Intent. 1. giving the Uaited BatioD., itB Secr.tary-General and

the specialised agencie. of the United Bations much greater fre~dom of action than

••
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••tiODa iato aD effective tool for world poaee aa4 co-operatioa iD ,.ars to co~ at

b19i.., bsi89 It cu41date for the leeurit}' COWleil at tbe elecUoaD to be

beleS thi. p"r" •••'11".. tile Aa."l}' that as ......1" of tbe CotmeU ... woulcl
.ado.YOur to .tr.agthaD the po.itive l~fl"~ac. of the UaJtecJ l.tAoa. aDd vou1~

f~,~ur it. aa.u.dog it. full r••poa.1bll1tl.. Wbere..r aacJ wbaaever r..-ir.4.
All th••• couieSeration co, bcmDvel"" DOt do -r with tM fact tmlt the

cODtrl.. of the Ko:-th haft the ••cr" dutJ' to 90 befoD4 tUh .tat.-ete of
.olidarlty ancl that they ha.- effective1r to practi•••Qli4aritl' with other
cOUDtrle. of the thircl world througb structur•• of .co~lc aD4 political
c:o-operlitioll.

It la preciaell' ia that coat.at that .,. be". to .valuate the .olvlDCJ of 11

DUMber of regiQDal probl... aDd ~oDfl1ct ••

Tho receat br.akthrough ~oDcerDiD9 the coafllct iD CaMbodia atreagtbeD8 our
ho~. for the part which our Org_baUoa, it,. 8ecretarr-Geae,.al aDC1 the penueat
.....1". of the Security Council c. pIa}' their. U _11. la particular, with
r••pect to the ••tabli.~Dt of • tran.itorr adBtai.tratloD aad the ~l4iDg of fr~

.l.ctio••, the Vuitecl _atioD. ahould be ia a po.ltioD to *boulder it.
r••pouibUitJ.... That woulcl be the beat .afeguard S9&iut a r.tura to the

.ac..... of the ~r Rouge. I veat to .tr.D. here cur C~. c~~at to •••

hWl8ll rlghta re.pected ia Cuaboc!1a uuS to .... tile borrora of the receat put
relec;atea to the pag." of hiatory.
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Mr. de Merco ~ conqratulations on hi. election as Pre.ident of th1. AssoAbly.
With SOMone of hie "is401ll Md ezper.f.ence in the Chair, the Assembly is undoubtedly

Mr. yg pg BROIIt (Methodanlilll) I May I, first of all, eatonc! to

in good band.. Se CaD count on the cOll1structlve co-operation of the .etherlands

The world offer. the i.aqe of liqht aDd shado", of qre.t hope and qre.t

adopt ..a.ure. to .afeguard the future of the continent.

Me expect the Antarctic .y.tea .ial1ar1y to .ate the qroate.t effort. and to

we hope - of the Security Council, Belqium "ill do its utaost to co-operate with
all the countrie. of goodwill that strive for peace in justice.

concern. A. a faithful ~r of the Vaited Bation., and as a future ~r - 80

1Io1qi1lll ha. 40ne pioneednq 1!Ork .la adopting legill1ation forbidcUnq its

Ne "lcc. .the efforts that are boiDg .ade to solYe the p,toble.. in Angola and

A ll1U11ber of ••_in91y lell&1 burnlnq is.ue., too, ha,,. their 1JIportanc. for the

nationala fro. participati89 in the esploitat!on of .in.ra1 ra.ourc.. on Antarctica.

Africa. In the recent pa.t, .ueh developllltnts were _re 4r..... Buibie·. recent

particularly vulnerable t.rritory.

that it 1. po••lble to 8ake euch dream. come true peacefully.

nuclear-free peace 80ne, we auDt .trenqthen onvlrODaental protection in what le a

MO.aablque, a. well a. the fir.t step. toward. a aultiracial d~c~acF In South

ace••slon to ind.pe~4ence and the way in which that ind.pend.nce "a. achieved prove

Al/ljb

nuaber ot African countrie. there i. an incr.as~n9ly clear trend towards -are

re.pe("~ for the hualUl per.on i. not "ithout .cho on the cc,ntine!lt. In a gro"lDg

protection of Antarctica. It 1. not enouqh to convert that continent into a

d.-ocratic political .tructure••

future of .8Dkind. One of tho.e i ••ue. - an4 thb is fIiY le.t thouqht - !. the
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d.legation. Obviously, Mr~ Vic.-Prtsid.nt, th.s. r...r's apply to you also and to
the other offic.rs of the Aase.bly.

SecoDdly, I estend a wa~ velc~ to Liecht.uat.in, a Dew~r of tbjs
f.Uy of Datic.. Earli.r this we.t ay Italian ccnmt'lCPart, Mr. De Nich.lis,
pr.s.nted the cc.lOn position of the 12 Stat.s ....re of ~ Europt_ COII1IDity OD

avid. raDge of int.~~ational i.su... That allows .. to conc.ntrat. OD a f.v
subj.cts that have ~ country's special att.ntion.

So far, 1990 has been a year of spectacular succ••s in international political
affairs. but, as .. all kDov, it ha. also vitn8ssed a s.rious s.tbAck. Tb. cold
war - a costly aDd .~tl..s frightaniDg confrontation btt~.n East aDd west - is
ov.r. T.b. de.ocratisatlon of tb. Sovi.t Union and oth.r East.rD Europlan countries
has freed Europe frea an old antagoai.. aDd has paved tb. way for iDcr.a.igg
co-operatioD In a~s cODtrol# trade, cultural &ZChaDgel, huaaa ri9bts and

enviro~ntal protection.

The forthco.ing Ufilfieation of Germaay eymbo11.~a thl~ proc.aa of peac.fu1
change - the hea1iDg of a ODc&=blttorly-dlvi~ed Burope. Ne r.joic. ~ith our Gt~n
frieDd., who are a1ao our neighbourg, that the unity that they have long sought

its naked aggressioa against a sovereiqn State Member of the United NatioDs.

vlll finally become reality on 3 October.

another p&rt of the vorld brutal force le again being ueed to .ettlo pollticel

•'iD- I ....... • ... ~ r • • " ,"

possible i=p~cved relations &Dd a proc~5s of substantial arms reductioDs, in

the present crisis in the Gulf. The iNmediate caul. of that crisis r8praa~nts a
areaatic step backwara In international relations. It i. a laddea!aq parados that,

multilateral co~operaticn, as Is proved by the handling by tb. United RatioDs of

Tb. !spro~~4 ~l!mata between Beat and Mest &110 po~!tlv.ly influence.

while in one part of the world ~ on the Buropean cont!neat - no¥ polleiss hCVG made

4ifferences. Whatever 4itJputes Iraq mey have hed with Kuwait, ~th.iiU1 ca justify

-
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(Mr. yap. den 8roo);, H,thorlc'Udl)
The vsry cor. of the United Rations Charter - the maint.nanc, ~f peace and the

United Kationu i. at laat fUlfilliug ita historic .il.ions. ConSenlus betwe.n the
great POW[S hall been ia.tZ:UDaDtal in this. Fo[tunat.ly it ie DO" IIDr" vi4.ly
[,ali.ed that greate[ PO"~ bring_ g[eater [e.ponllibility. We ther,fo[1 welcome
the action that the Security Council has taken in re.ponl. to Irag'. aggression, at
the hea[t of which lies its call for the i~diQt. and unconditional withdrawal of
I[a~i fo[c,s fre- Kuwait, fo[ th. r.leae. of holltag." and for the ra~toration of
the legitlllat. Gav.r_at Co! that cout!rY. The &iDg4011 of the Netherlands fully
supports the I.pl.-entatlon of the Council'. [a,olution.. Dutch naval and air
£o[ces have bea~ aad. available to h,lp en8ur. coaplianc. with thG emba[go
r.,olutions against I[ag and to cont[Abute to .ecurity in th. Gulf.

~ st[oDgly conde.D the action. tak,n by ira~ against foreign n&tio~al. iD
Kuwait and Iraq and against diplOMatic .i••ions in Kuwait. We hold the Gov.rnment
of Iraq [.apons!bl. UDd.[ Int'[Datlonal law for itll manipulation of innocent
civilians for purpos•• of international blackMail.

It i. our aiac.[. hope that thia conflict "Ul be rallolvsd peacefully. But we
.hould al-.!'8 1'• ...,.1' that it 1. Iraq that broka the peace in the firllt place.
Ita IIhaaelGs. UD.JUlt101l of Kuwait could not be l.ft unanswered. SOMtilllfl1l the
cout.dlM) of 8ight with might .h unavoidab18, as ls being un4er8cored by more than
25 United Rations ~r. that bav. deployed fO[C'1I in the region. Far from
harbouring aggre.sive thoughts of their OVD~ they seek to uphold world order. The
alternative ia chaos and a f[,.-for-all, from which ev.[yone - Dot 'ust the small
and weak - would suffer. ne sad IItOry of the League of NatioDs has taught the
world that ...ust stand firm an4 UDite4 in the face of a99I"81110D•

•
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(Mt. yap d'D Bra.', D.t:lutrlapds)

Just as in Europe, we should prefer to .e. regional aolutions to the regional
probl_e in the Middl. Bast. III pdnciple, therefore, we Wlderatanc1 the call for
aD Arab solutton to the conflict. '" are Ooa11ng here, ho....ver, .ith the
aggres.ion of aD Arab State againllt another Arab Statej aD4 it i. at the r'CJU~.t of
Arab States, which ~eel threatened by Iraq, that c01Ultd•• out.iOe the rogion have
come to their ai4. MOr.ov.r, international aggression and violent conque.t
tranaeend the contin.. of the ragion, because they .trike at the haart of the
UDit8~ Hations Charter. rinally, legitimate interest in the stability of that pert
of the world ia certainly not limit,d to the r.gioD itself. It ahould th.refore be
clear that an Arab solution CaDDot be a substitute for Security Council resolutions
but could only take shape subject to Iraq's full compliance with th•••

Meanwhile aD embargo that la strictly abid.d by and properly enfore.d offers
the best, if not the laat, hope for a peac.ful s.ttlement of thia conflict. In
this contezt VI welcome the adoption yesterday of Security COUDcil r.solution
670 (lOgO), containing measures that furth.r tighten the embargo. It is another
cl.ar dgnal to Iraq that time is not wortiDg in its favour an4 that aggression
do.s not pay. Aggre.sion .ntails human SUffering and disastrous damage to the
iat.rnational .conomy - the moat vuln.rable economies in particular. !he
H.therlaD4s, together with it. partners in the Buropean Co.-unity, is committed to
ext.nding a.sistance to th... countries to enabl. th.. to fulfil tb_ir obligations
under the S.curity Council r.solutions.

Sfflctive international co-op.ration within the framework of the Unit.d
Nations has taken on a ne. dimension. ~ applying the instruments provid.d for in
Chapter VII of the UniteO Nations Chart.r, the world Bhows its willingness to unite
for collectivo s.curity. In recent years we have s.sa succesaful United Rations
peace-k.eping .fforts, permitted by propitious int.rnational political conditions.
If Iraq complies with the Security Council's resolutions and withdraws from Kuwait,

o •
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(Mt. VIP ODD Brolk. Netherlapds)
the situation thereafter could very well require deployment of a United NatioDS
peace-te.ping force.

If.. however.. Ir&CJ continue. to refu.e to coaply with the.. and persists in its
Illegal occupation of Kuwait.. additional actioD" consistent with the United Nations
Charter" will be calle4 for to enforce the rlstoration of peace. Clearly.. if that
situation should arise - nd we all hope it will not - we loot to the United
Nations a. the iD.trUJlftnt for enforcement. Our ferv4tnt hope that we shall reach a
peaceful .olution should Dot prevent us froa being prepared for such a
contingency.

Our objectiv•• are clear.. but we do not bow how.. in the Gnd.. they v111 be

achieved. What .. do bow i. that thi. cd.i. is a test for the political resolve
of the illltelrnational cOIIDUDity aDd of the United Nations. Chapter VII .. regarded at
the tiMe of draftiDg as a great innovation" has never been applied 80
comprehen.ively. ~i. cri.i. is an iMportant dellOD.tration of the possibilities of
multilateral action for upholding vital principles of a just world order.

ne .ethedads rllla1n81 deeply concerned by the endemic instability of the
M1~dle Bast. %be Arab-Israel! conflict.. the Palestinian problem and the situation
in Lebanon are still unre.olved. Any lin'~ between the solution of the.e problems
and the Iraqi eggr.ssioD should, however" be fi~ly rejectad" as this would on17
glvI the appearance of iu.tice to an unjust cau.. and thereby frustrate solution of
the Gulf crlsi••

NbI' is the Middle Baat such a powdlr-~eg" such a warehou.e pacted full of
ams .. read,. to espIed. at aDy tiM? Why is there DO de"elopllMtnt toward••tability
8D4 peaceful chaDge.. cOllparable to the one we are witn6a&1Dg ill other parts of the
world? It ..... to u. that a crucial political preeondltion i. IIl••in9 aa 10Dg as
there are parties t!Ult do Dot accept reality as it is.. but con.tantly try to

._---------_.....-----~
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•

postpone the inevitable. I ret.r to the contempt for exi.tiDg bord.r., to the
negation of ezl.ting .tatehood and to the 4i.rogarc for legltla~to political
aspirations. It is hard to believe that peace will coma to the N1ddle East as long
as Israel feels insecure because it is not accepted by its Arab neighbours.
ECJually, there wUl be no peace for' Israel as 10Dg 8S it does not permit
Palestinian self-determination in the occupied territorie••

Ne believe that a declared state of non-belligerency between the countries of
the region is ••••ntial for the revival of the peace proc.ss. Th.refore we call
upon the Arab States formally to end the state of war with Israel and Ilomau..e
r.lations with that country in the context of the peace procesa. ICJually, we call
upon Israel to comply with resolution8 242 (1967), 338 (1973) and 425 (1978) within
the framework of a comprehensive peace Agreement.

rurthe~r., in our view 4ialogue b.tween Israel and the Palestinians remains
indispensabl.. Even if ono has to admit that the opportunities which pr.sented
thems.lves during the past years have heon missed and that the prospecta for peace
have boen undemined by the position the Palestine Liberation OrganisatioD haa
adopted in the Gulf crisis, we n.verth.l.ss remain convinced that th.re is no other
way ahead for Israel and the Palestinians than to demonstrate mutual recogoition of
fundamental rights and legitimate aspirations. Subsequent to the solution of the
Gulf cr!si8, a renewed and determined effort by the international community is
needed to induc. the parti,s concerned to accept th.se pr.reCJuisites and to cross
the threshold on the arduouB road to a lasting peaco.

With the 1.S80ns of the paat in aind, notably in Europe, it ae.ms that more
democracy, more r.spect for fundamental human rights and fr.odoms, in combinatioll
with mor. arms control instead of ar.ma build-up, ara vital ingr.dients to be more
~mphatlcally insert.d into the Middle Bast peace proc.ss 1f durable stability and
security are to be attained•
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While the positivI tr.n4 in both nucl.ar and conVlntional 8~a control betwe.n

Beat and ".at ia v.ry .ncouragiag, luch progr.s. is distinctly lacking in other
part. of the world, a. the Gulf crisi. .ho"s. 'rh. M1441. Ba.t ••pecially i. the
'C'D' of a rapid ams bui14-up. ".apons of .very 4••cr!ptioD - conVlntional,
che.ical, biological - art conc'Dtrat.4 there on a hug. acal. wh.r.as Ducl.ar
napons •••• to be i_ia.nt. Vadous ..ans for 4.1iv'l7 of .uch Wltapons art
available in the region, inc1u41n9 ..i ..il.l, 110_ of th•• "ith cOD814.rabl. r.ach.

L.t .zist1n9 instruaentl be fully appli.4 to r.v.rs. thi. am. rac., both
wor14 "id. and in the region. As .for the dang.r of nucl.ar arma prolif.ration,
th.re .Ult be r.cognition of the vital n••4 to .tr.ngth.n the Treaty OD the
Bon-Prolif.ration of Bucl.ar weapon.. All Stat.. of the reg10n IIhou14 HCO"

parti.s to that Tr.aty. Tb. Tr.aty's safeguard .yat•• should be utili••d in full,
80 as to includ••pecial inllpections.
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In the .... veiD, the biological weapons Treaty lI1I.t beCOllMt a _re effective

barrier agaiu.t proliferation. It .hou1d be re1nforced by area-wide acce.sioD and
full ratification, further confidence-building ..a.ure. aDd, ult~3t.ly, a credib1.
verification regiMe. we will be putting forward propo.al. to that 8n4 at next
year'. r5vie. confer.nce.

It go•• withDut .aylDCJ that the Gulf crisi. CaD only .trength.n the urgeDcy of
a global be on ch..ical weaponD. After 20 year. of negotiations, Ni eff.ct!veIl"
verifiable treaty with uaiv5rsal participation ia long overdu.. 1192 should really
be not only our target but alao our 4eadlin.. The _.therland. fUlly .upporta the
Au.tralian aDd Fr.nch propo.al to hold a .inisteriel conf.r.ace .arly next year to
provide the nec•••ary political l~tu.. I would re.lnd r.pre••~tative. that the
.eth.rland. ha. off.red to hoat the envisaged che.ical weapons tr.aty orgaDisation.

In the "aD time, ..a.ure. to atop further pro1if.ration of biological and
chemical weapon. and the1r precQr.or. a. well.. .1••11.. aDd tbeir teCbDology are
indispensable. The .etherl&D4. r.cently i01n8d the Ni••il. Technology Control
ae9i _.

AD arm. build-up i. mainly a re.ult and Dot a cau.e of tension ea the cold var
ha. taught u.. That explain. why we soon expect to sign • comp~eh.nD1ve treaty OD

the sub.tantial reduction of conveational !orc.. in Burope. In other region8 of
the world th••• political pr&-con4itlon. are Dot yet fulfilled, .0 it say be hard
for countries to feel ••cure .nough to r••trlet th....lv.a iD thi. r••pect. That
i. Why we feel it la .0 iIiportaDt that the groWl4 rul•• for .tabUlty la the Middle
Baat ~hlch I ref.rrod to before, find accaptanceo The.e should pave the way for
more comprehenD!ve .ecurity arl'aD94'lI8nt. iD vh.lcla eonfi4eDce-b1iUdlllq Maaurca ADd

convontiona1 arm. control have a prominent place, aDd thoy will help to counter
proliferation of weapon• .in the reg10n. we .houleS ~oal1ae, howevor, thct there
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will aIwaye r••aln a dile~a between legit~ate security nes4s, OD the one hand,
and tho objective of avoiding ID ams race, OD the other. In this context, we
shall also have to look at waya and means to restrain a~s exports - a subject
which has be,1l broached for the firat ti... in the United Hations.

Lot .. now strike a positiv. note. Th. COmbination of greatly improved
Ealt-W.st relations and tha bett.r functioning of the United Hations has a
whol.soma .ffoct on the qu.st for solutions to regional conflicts. In a number of
ca.e. this has iospired the lOCal or regional parti.. to atop f.uding and start
looking for a fair and la~tin9 compromis.. Th. prospects for resolving the
conflict in Caabodia and the prospects for fundamental changl in South Africa give
ri.e to a~ optt.ia••

Tha co~r.h.naiv. peace plan which the Fiv. have d.veloped for Cambodia
contain a so11d fr...vork for the four yorrin9 factioAS to s.ttl. their differences
Dd fr.e thlllr sorrowing country froll the scourge of war aDd r.preaD1on. The
rec.nt acceptance of the plaa by the Cambodian parti.s, and th.ir further a~r.,m.nt

aa to the 4.tails of the arrangeaent, should allow the country to make a safo
transition to a dlllOcratlc political syate~, with its sover.ignty restor.d. The
CaMbodians must finally be fr.e fro. the killing fio14s and fro. foreign
int.rventiona. Mo welcome the d.cisloD that Cambodia will be represent.d in the
United Nations and .lsowhere by the newly founded SupreAo National Council. And if
the ••th.rlan4a ahould be called upon to contribut. to United RatioDs offorts to
implement the peace plan, such a r.~u••t will ...t with positive con.ld~ratioD.

Notwithstanding our d••p concern over recent violence, South Africa offers a
ray of hope. aere we find two courageous 1.adera who have dec14e4 to bury the
hatchet aDd end.avour to build a common future. The road ahead is full of
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obstacles. After 40 years of IPlrth,id, its pillars atill basically stand upright,

but aparth.id ia to be dialluUed. ne.e leaders have to tear down the walla of

distrust and bring the variouE groups in South Africa into the cODstitutional

6ialogue. They bav~ to write a new language - one of conciliation ADd mutual

respect - in a country wbicb is used to the language of batr~d and th. practice of

violenc.. They bave to open up perspective. for peaceful cbange in a society split

apart by 4e,p divisions betw••n the baves and the have-nots. In othell" words, their

task i. of Herculean proportiona, ADd yet there i8 reason for bope as both parties

coabine goodwill with good .en80. After years of vigorous support of the

antl-gparthti4 struggle, the international community is now under an obligation to

support the actual con8tructlve forces of cbange in South Africa. Ne f.,l that a

policy of encouraqiDg the peacefUl transition to a democratic South Africa in wbich

all citi.ens enjoy equal rigbts is fully justified. Therefore, tangible progress

on the road towards ~ complete dismantling of APArtheid sbould, in our view, go

band in baDd with a corresponding relazation of ecoDomic pre.sur,s on South Africa.

Let us not forget Korea. In that country a start bas been lIade on unfree.lng

tbe situation bet.,.en North and South. WhUe waiting for a further improvement of

the relations bet...n North and South Korea, we call for ad.~uat. repres.ntation of

tbe Korean people in the United Ifations.

PopUlar demand foll" democracy and the craving for human righta are growing

stronger year after year. The buman rigbts debate shou14 not be ptlllflleated by a

North-South divide. Proll Latin America to East Asia and from Eaatern Europe to

Afri~a, people cry out for fr.edom, underlining time and again that human rigbts

are truly universal values.

Aa we welcome the end of the cold var, we also welcome a new perspective for

the United Natione in tbe fie14 of buman rigbts. UDite4 Nations buman rights
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standards have always provided clear and uncompromising criteria by which the

conduct and achiev.me~t of Governments could be measured. Row a sustained effort

can be made to strengthen the supervisory machin.rr "hich is 110 important if

respect for human right. i. really to b. improved. ID the Conference on Security

and Co-operation in Europe (CSCB) mechanisms have been established which, more than

the Unit.d Rat~ons body of norms, provide States with sp.cific detailed procedure.

to hold each other accountable for violatioDs of human rights. The same may be

t~u. for the ne. no~s "hich have beeD d.veloped in the CSCB for compliance with

the requisites of fr•• electioDs and the rule of law. Rere, ea else"here, regional

and United Rations systems should reinforce .ach other.

Ro political order "ill last v.ry lone} if it does not permit change. In fact,

the Unit.d Rations concept of world order has always been a combination of

collective security and peaceful change. Concentrating on restoring the peace in

the Gulf or .lsew.ber., however necessary and justified, is not eDough. We must at

the same time continue to put our en.rgy into combating poverty, disease,

illiteracy, drugs and terrori••, into promoting equitable economic development both

domestically and int.rnatioaally.
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The ~.c.nt .ight••~th lpecial s'.lion of thil AaleDblr, on int.rDati~nal

econo~ic co-operation, has put the world back on the right track in itl dialogue on
developllttnt pl'obl._, aft.r 10Dg y.ars of fruitl.ls poladaatioD. n. Aalellbli"1
D.claration r.pr.s.nt. a fitting atart for the fo~lation and lmpl...ntatioD of
the Int.rnatlonal DeveloPMnt Strat8CJf for the rourth Dov.lopllllnt Decad••

The Gulf cri.il DOW seriously clouds the economic perlpectiv.s. Risin9 .D~rgy

prices will .ov.r.ly impair d.v.lopment, particularly i~ third-world countri.s.
Growth figurel, 4ebt-se~vic. ratiol and ad'ustment progr&mm8s will have to be

adapt.d to more pel.ialstic indicators. nQr. is r.alon for concern about the
pOSlibl. implicationl for the aultilat.ral trade negotiationl in the Uruguay
Round. It is up to all of UI to find a lleaDl of saf.guarding the developing
countri.l, and 'Ip.cielly the l.a~t dev.1QP.d countri.l, froa lev.r•••tbackl in
their economic and locial progr'DS. rA' Neth.rlandl hal rec.ntly tak.n the
initiative to propose a CQll.ctivs cancellation of official bilateral debt to
leverely indebt.d poor.st countri'l ¥hich implement louad .conomlc policies.

JUlt al it il difficult to imegine .afeguarding internationsl peaee without at
the same time Itriving to promote locial peace, it il aqually difficult to imagine
that .ither CaD aurviv. in th' long run without &tD .cological balanc. - in Ihort,
gr.en peace. Lif. on Barth for future gen.rationl cou14 very ..11 be eD4ang.r.d if
man dO'1 not aak, peace with aatur.. ADd If not peac., th.n at least III

c.aa.-fir.. n. thr.ats are r.al .DOugh. vaming of the ataoaph.r., d.pl.tion of
the oson. lay.r, acid rain, .zpaadi89 des.rts and r.ckl.,s d.for.station - to pick
jUlt a f.w frOll a grow1119 Il11t. It la ind..« IIOwt urgent that we act, if onlr to
ItOP furth.r d.t.rioratioa. we Dimply cannot afford the luzury of waiting for
irr~futabl. scientific proof as to what pr.ciaely cau... the 4iff.r'Dt proble••
confroDting UI. We ahould Dot allow ours.lv.a the Hllefit of the doubt•
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It 1. c~ucial nov to move towards the .arly conclusion of a world climate

co~ventlon which should put an .ffectiv. stop to such r.16t.d ph.nQ..na os ~armlng

of th(ll 3t11osphere, deplGtion of the oaonl lay.r ad dlltfor.station. N. are bappy to
observe that the r.cent London Conf.rence reach.d ~gr.ement on th6 total beDDing of
chlorofluorocarbons (Cres) by the year 2000.

Our ~Ddeavours to protect the atmosphere, and indeed the enviroDmeAt as &

whole, C~ only be successful with the full participation of the developing
countries. The industrialised countries hzv. aD obligati.on to help thall. alroady
ovell:burden.d Ratione by providing, among oth~r., facilitating funds. Th. Unit.«
Nations Conferenco OD BnviroDmant and Developaent, to be h.ld in 1992, should set
the s.al on -arId-wide agreements OD CODer.t. measur.s ~or the prot~~tion of the
envir~Dment and the restoratiQn of the 4a-age alr.ady inflicted, while tating
account of the special position of the developing countries. Tli~ Netherlands ,,111
continue to play BD activ. role in ita pr.paration. In this cont,st, I should like
to mention a high-Ilvel meeting on human s.ttlements and sustainable dlvelopment in
November, wh.lch w111 be hosted by my COUllltry.

Both the United Rations Conf.reDc, oa Environment and Development and the
negotiations OD De. conventions, such as a world climat. convention, serve as an
opportunity to vest the United Rations with Dew crisis managellllat and 'DforCfilr....nt
powers Insuring compliance with .nviroJUllfintal stan4azods. We should aeille these
opportunities in aD ad.quat. DeDner. After all, conditiQDs of life OD Earth, and
therewith the world' IS lSecurity, are at etake.

In conclusioD, the Gulf crisis has ORC' again .ad. the world aware of the
great value of a properly functioning United RatioDs. We siDc.rely hope that~

after 10l1g years of StI9llStiOD, the United Nations w11l be able to eDhuc, its role
in the enforc'ment of collective 31curlty and the proDOtion of peacefUl chang••
The United NatioDs should also seise upon the pres.nt opportunity to resUD& the
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Or9uiaation. lie will Co our .hare of th. WOl"i'c i.volved in stl'4ZUJthell1Dq thi.

world Or~SDiaation aDd equally lD .tr.~Dift9 i~ter..tioDal l~v in all ita
diNen.lon., iDCludin9 pro-otion of a ~ ~at.r r.cour•• to the Iat.rnationalCo"rt of
Ju.tice, aa recOllW2ld.d by the hcr.tary-Gen6ual in hla report Oil the work of the

Organiaation.

"With all it. iMPerfections, the Ualted .atioa8 O~9aDiaatioD off.re the

peace-loving nations of the world now • fully workable mechaDi•• which ~il1

give th•• peac., if th.y "ant peac.. 'ro be .ure, no pi.co of .oeial

macbin.ry, bowo".r vell eon8trueted, ca be eff.ctiv. unl••• there 1., back of

it, a "ill ad at.miaation to lUke it. work."

Tho•• word. of on. of the f.athen of the IIcited Rations V!'tre true in 1945 aDd
Dr. no 1••• valid in 1990.

Let u. aake it work.

Mr. IOOB-BQQB (e_roon) (iat.rpl'.tatJ~D froll Fren~h) I '1'h1a forty-fifth
••••iOD of the General As.embly ia b8iag held in a De" int.rnational &~ ~iag. The
cold "ar is cOlDiD9 to aD .d Mcl tt'... UII8 race b clearly .1o"iDg dovD. 8\Il101'0\'8

co.flict. al'. approacb1ag s solutio.. ADd, de.pit. contlDu~cl iabalaaeo. end

profound .conomic injustice, the initiation of dialogu. is ODce again possible
becau•• of the 9!"o"iq lDtsr4.peD4ence of people. aDd natioD.. All of us ..ust
r ••r,nd to c.rtain lIajor challeng••••

The.e facta impart .pi~~lal significanc. to thi. 86s.ion of the Aasembly and
C01lP4t1 us to deriv. the full~.t pos8ibls benefit fr. it iD order to cOIi~r1but. to
the advent of a world of ju.tic., peace and liberty.

* NI'. Plfil81ag (Saint Lucla), Vic::e-Pir••id.ct, tool: tho Chair e
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suc~essfully the lofty functions which have been conferred upon him. I can asaure

In thb couection, I should lik6 to coagratulate Mr. Guido 4e Marco on his

United Rations in general, prompt us all to believe that he "ill d18charge II!Ost

fJ\IcUties, together with the dyn8111l111 and far-sighted policies of h1ll COUDtry, the
.epubl1c of Malta, "ithin the great family of non-aligneet cOUDtries an4 of the

BBS/c..
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the forty-fourth e••sioB b~t allo the work of aublwqaent special seleion8.
Ke wish to reiterete our aupport for the S.crota~-Gen.ral,

Mr. Javior Por~. de Cuellar. CamercoD encourcqe. hiM to continue unrelentingly the
efforts he has deployed so admirably throughout ths wE'1d for the caula of peace
and !ntsrD~tional ce-operatioD~ efforts the 8UCCeag of which ie emphatically
dQmonstrated by the recent Indepondence of N~lbiQ.

Lastly, we wish to cODgr~tul~tG the Principality of Llochtenstelu OD its
admission as tho lfiOth Member of the ~r9'uhaUoll, whose universality thus
continues to grew.

Less than 10 years before the thi~d mll1enDi~, the fundamental ChDB9'~. which
have occurred In the world since the last ••S.10D of the As••mbly have relhaped the
international political chaquer-board.

Generally speakinq the highly aymbolic imaga of the collapse of the Berlin
Wall has in a ve~y pesitive ~en8e raduce4 the Baat-Weat tensiODs which, aince the
last war, had so greatly iDflucnco~ world rela~ieDs. In such a favourable
international climate, dialogue has beeD restored to favour end is consequontly 8

source of hope iD raspODes te the major challsngas poaed by freedoms, development
and science in the closing years of the centuiY.

Peace .is at our doers that is the me.sag. Bsnt to us by detente, the openiaC}
up of Bast Europe and the ~ignif1cant tmproveR6n~ in relatioDs between the United
States and the Soviet Union. That meS.8ge 18 strellC1thelled by the progre•• made 111
the field of di8armam3nt.

In this connection the results of the various Sovlet-ADeri~an lummit meetings
and agreements have been moat encouraging, aB are the various conclualonl and
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recommendatioDs of the work of the Conference on Disa~ament and the Fourth Review
Conference of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons.

We particularly welcome the consensus in the Conference OD Disa~ament on
questions pertaining to South Africa'. nuclear capacity, conventional disarmamsnt
and the streDgthening of the role of the United Nations in the field of
disarmament. We very much trust that the peace dividends resulting from the
slackening of the arms race will be devoted to the financing of development,
particularly that of the poor countries. The now-acknowledged link between
disarmament and development would thus be translated into reality.

It is essential that the remarkable improvement in the international political
Climate bolster our attempts to find solutions to the numerous conflicts which
still afflict various parts of the world. Namibia's accession to independence is
still fresh in our memories. We wish to take this opportunity yet again to welcome
most cordially among us the presence of that YOUDg State as a fUlly fledged Member
of the Organisation. The international cOlllllunity, which worked so hard to brinC}
this about, must now provide that country with all the necessary assistance to
enable it to consolidate its sovereignty, recover its territorial integrity and
promote its economic and social development. Cameroon will certainly spare DO

effort to develop und strengthen comprehensive co-operation with that brother
country.

Kith reference to the situation in South Africa, notwithstanding the release
of Nelson Mandela and other political prisoners, the announcement of a number of
refo~s and the commencement of a dialogue between the racist regime and the
opposition movements, it remains a source of grave concern because the pillars of
the odious system of uartheid are s'!-!/.l solidly in place, sustaining a disguised
fo~ of racist terror which we condelllD.

o
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In this contoxt, the international community must keep in place economic

sanctions against that regime until it has been shown proof of fundamental,
irreversible change in the situation. The objective is not to refo~ but to
eradicate apartheid completely and to set up a free, democratic and non-racial
society in South Africa.

In Angola and in Mozambique, Cameroon has Doted and wishes to encourage the
moves made by the leaders of those countries to establish lasting domestic peace.
Wa also support the efforts of the Secretary-Goneral to implement the solutions
advocated by the United Nations and the Organization of African Unity (OAU) in
respect of the cQnflict in Western Sahara.

In the Horn of Africa, aa well as between Chad and Libya, or again between
Senegal and Mauritania, the needs of peace today require a response from all
concerne~. Dialogue is the way to salvation.

It is with this in mind that the African Hoads of State and Government at the
last summit meeting of the OAU in Addis Ababa reaffirmed their determination to
work together towards a rapid solution of ali thsse conflicts by African efforts
and initiatives.

In the Middle East the situation is still tense. We remain convinced in
respect of the Arab-Israeli conflict that any equitable solution must necessarily
involve recognition of the fundamental right of the Palestinian people to
self-determination and to have their own homeland, as well as the equally
fundamental right of the State of Israel to live in peace within secure and
internationally recognized frontiers.

Given the complexity of this situation and its ability to jeopardize world
peace, we wish to reiterate our support for the idea of convening, under United
Nations auspices, an international conference devoted to this important issue.
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The cause of peace must also prevail in respect of the critical conflict in

the Persian Gulf. The military invasion and occupation of Kuwait and the build-up

of troops and various types of armaments m~y push that region, already ~uit.

turbulent, into a particularly ezplosi~e situation fraught with incalculable

consequences.

The international cODIIUDity must pay full attention to th1a situation. Ke

must act with the greatest restraint and avoid any action capable of exacerbating

the situation. ne United Rations must act collectively in accordance with the

principlos of the Charter, focusing particularly on dialogue and broad-based

agreement as a vay to provide a peaceful settlement of this grave crisis. In any

case, the territorial integrity and sovereignty of the State of Kuwait must be

restored.

In other parts of the world where focal points of tension continue to exist,

we must spare no effort to secure the triumph of the principles of international

law enshrin&4 in the Charter, particularly non-resort to force ~.u international

relations and the peaceful settlement of disputes.

In this regard Cameroon welcomes the initiatives now under way in the ~orean

peninsula to foster a peaceful rapprochement of the two Korean States. Moreover,

we hope that the encouraging results achieved in recent negotiations on Cambodia,

'ust endorsed by the Security Council, will be translated into practical

achievements.

In the same spirit we encourage everything that has been undertaken to re.tore

peace in Central America, the Caribbean and other parts of the world.
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Lastly, we welcome the praiseworthy efforts which led to the agreements on the

reunification of the two Gsrmanys, with which Cameroon has enjoyed excellent

relations of friendship &Dd co-operation. My country is fully prepared to continue

and intensify its relations with a reunited Ge~any.

Unfortunately, the positive developments on the present international

political scene contrast starkly with the world economic situation. This

situation, which i. markedly unfavourable to the countries of the third world, is

characterized by profound structural imbalances: on the one h8Dd8 the economies of

the countries of the North, which are flourishin'18 and, on the other, the economies

of most of the South, which are in a state of crisis. The shift in world monetary,

ecoDomic and financial flows and the consequent redist~ibutionof the poles o~

development are each day gradually marginalizing the poor nations.

The constant decline in commodi~y price~, the excessive indebtedness of the

developing countries, the diminution of aid, the reversal of net financial flOWD

towards the developed countries, and the inexorablo degradation of the environment

all remain the essential features of the world economic situation.

Africa, more than any other continent, finds itself in very great difficulty.

In addition to the ills to which I have just alluded, it has to face natural

disasters also, such as drought, desortification, floods, epidemics, famine,

invasion by locusts - all of which increase the cODstraints aS80ciated with the

adoption of various structural adjustment programmes,

The present unprecedented situation of our continent has been exacerbated

particulcrly by the ezternal debt crisis, which absorbs the bulk of our countries'

export earnings. That ia why we continue to support all initiatives aimed at

finding a comprehensive, just and lasting solution to the debt prohlem.
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He r0main convinced that ths United Rations, which has already adopted a

p~ogramme for the economic recovery and development of Africa, can provide a

decisive impetus to this undertaking.

Cameroon welcomes the debt-relief and d~bt-cancellationmeaaures adopted in

recent years by thft Summit of the Seven as well 8S by certain d~veloping countries,

such as FraDce, Can5da, the United States and Belgium.

In another sphere, we hope that the interventions of the Common Fund for

commodities and th~ various corr~~tive and compensatory machinery provided for in

the Dew Lome Convention for the African, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) countries will

provide the desired effects.

The re~ults of the special sos8ion of the General Assembly devoted to

international economic co-operation and, in pmrticular, to the revitalisation of

the economic grouth and development of the devalopi~~ countries and the results of

th~ Paris Conference OD the Least-Developed Countries are without any doubt an

important milestone in our collective quest for solutioDS to the international

economic crisis.

None the l.ss, .e remain CODvinced that if they are to have any effect these

bilateral initiative. and measur.. must be integrated in the broader framework of

strengthening the North-South dialogue through negotiatioDs in wbich the focus

would be on the interrelationship of the issues of growth, security and

development. Hence the importance of the Dew international development strategy

for the fourth dGvelopm8nt decade, whlch we trust will be adopted at this session

of the Assembly. That strategy vill provide an opportunity to gauge the magnitUde

of the Dew pollticel will that has resulted from the work of the eighteenth special

s8ssion, to which I have referred.

This appli•• also to the Uruguay Round of negotiations, which will enter their

final phase this December and which w111, we hope, lead to the adc;ption of
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e~uitable measure. for the 8troDgthenlag ~f our countries' coamorclal

competitiveness.

Given the global nature of the threat to the enviroDnent and its close

relationship to development, it is urgently neGesaa~ to define common objectives

and adopt appropriate measure••

These concerns vere echoed in the Pan-African Co-ordination Conference on the

environment and lasting developrr.fJnt in Africa, to ha held ia Hamato, M&11, in

December 1990, and the procluatloD by the Organiaation of African Unity (OAU) of

1991 as the African Year for the Bnvironment.

This is true also of the interDDt!onal Conference OD Environment and

Development, to be held in 1992.

All these gatil:dnqa should provide us with an opportunity to seet together

ways and means of solving problems such aa the shrinking of the ozone layer,

drought, pollution, desertification, acid rain and floods, in order better to

protect the enviroDRent and guarantee the equilibrium of our whole ecosystem.

With regard to the negotiations now under way within tha framework of the

Preparatory Commissio~ for the International Sea-Bed Authority and the

International Tribunal for the Law of tho Se., 80 far th.se have ma4e appreciable

progress, in partiCUlar with regard to the registration of the first pioneer

investors and the agreement on the implementation of obligations eat.red into by

those investors and respective certifying States.

It i8 essential, however, to overcome the pending difficulties speedily, in a

spirit of compromise, in order to facilitate tho entry into force of the

Convention, while promotinq universal participation ia the Dew legal re~!me for the

seas and oceans.

One of the ma'or challenge. _ must faco et tho end of thiCii Ci)DtUE'1" is that of

human rigbts and fundamental freedom.. The upheavals now tating placo throughout
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the world are e"ideDce of the keen interest in thb iIIportBDt question. We welcome

the active role playea by the United Rations in this fie14.

The holdill9 within a fev days at the Rca4quartera of our OrguhatioD of a

WOrld S~lt for Children i. a further illustration of thi. tind of activity, which

ha. ~ Government'. full support.

In Africa, significant progress has been made in the sphere of human rights.

The AfricUl Charter of the Rights of Man anel Peoples has entered into force, and

the Commicsion charged with monitoring ita implementation ham been eet up.

At their rece:;:.t 8W11111t meeting at Addis Ababa the Sea4s of State and

Government of the OAU mado en important declaratioD reaffirming their co~itment to

the strengthening of democracy and the protection of human rights in Africa.

Kith respect IIOre preci••ly to demccracy, the PrssideDt of ~e Republic of

Cameroon, Paul Diya, han reminded us that

"DellOcracy is built day b1" day, oel no one is sefe from a false move. We

are moving through tho nece.sary pha.e., and doing this at our own paoe,

taking into account our capabilities and t.he needs peculiar to our country".

In CemerooD the protection of human rights and fundL~ntal freedom., which has

always been at the heart of the philo.ophy and activities of the Government of

Renewal, hag been given 8ignificant impetus by the adoption of major ne.sur.s

covering, in particular, the strengthening of freedom of the pre.8, revision of the

lav on fre.dom of associatioD to make it mare liberal, abolition of emergency

logislation, and creation of a human riqhts commissioD.

Thua, Africa, in general, and Cameroon, in particular, are fi~ly convinced

that the quest for human rights and fundamental freedom. is a universal and

legitimate aspiration. But theae rights and freedoms, whioh are certainly powerful

factors for development, re~ulre in turn for their full blossoming viable ecoDomic
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and aocial conditions. Therefore ther. Is an undeniable built-in ~fDamic

relationship between human rights, democracy an4 development.

We are now in th, midst of a period of fertil. hiato~ical change reflected in

the nWllber of events gen.rated between State. and even within nations. WhUe we

cannot predict the future with certainty, we CaD safely believe that mankind now

has available to it, thanke to the .normous progr.ss of science and technology, a

whole s.t of means whf.ch, when put at the service of our cOlllllOn good, can move us

towards a happier futur••
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Each day that passes strengthens the ties between the various parts of our

planet. In the light of the numerous challenges facing our ager this calls for

collective action and the strengthoning of the institutions of interdependence,

broad-based agreement and co-operatioa. In this per.pective~ the United Nations

remains the must appropriate framework in which to ha~onlze the views of all

nations for common purposes. The grave crisis it ezperienced in the 19808 ena~led

it to carry out worthwhile reforms to increase its efficiency of operation. It is

to be hoped that with renewed political will the Member States will give it the

means to work as it should.

The fathers of our Organization conceived - through the purposo8, principles

and objectives of the Charter - an i4eal world based upon peace, international

co-operation and the well-being of all. The dawn of the third millennium, by_

virtue of the qreat hopes it has aroused, offers the opportunity so far to enter a

decisive phase in the progress of mankind towards that better world.

Mr. 'ROTeS XAlSKSN (Paraguay) (interpretation from Spanish): At the

outset I should like to congratulate the President on his election to his high

office at the forty-fifth sossion of the General Assembly. Because of his great

i~tellectual and moral qualities we are convinced he .ill be able to conduct our

work with tho utmost competence and resolve.

We extend the greetings of our Government to Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, the

Secretary-General of the United Nations, and express our satisfaction at his

excellent performance with regard to the ta...·;s entrusted to him.

We also wlsh to join with those delegations that have expressed satisfaction

at the admission to membership in the United Nations of the principality of

Liechtenstein and the Republic of Namibia.
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We have come to this forUII convincitd of the continuing val1clity of the ma'or

purposes oncl principles set forth in the Charter. The important ch8Dges that have

taken place in the world make it possible to predict an era of pea~e and good will

among people ADcl of increasecl understanding between the super-Powers and

co-operatlom: ADc! assistance among all nations.

In this international context the United Nations is acquiring new importance

as a forum f~r the co-orclinotion of national and regional activities and as an

instrument indispensable to "orld peace &Dd security. The work clone by the

Security Council haft been essential to the strengthening of the Organisation, and

its recent action has reaffirmed the need for multilateralism.

The Republic of Paraguay shares and fully supports the th[US~ of the Security

Council resolutions clearly ancl categorically condemning the invasion of Kuwait and

adopting measures to deter the aggression.

The rights of inclepondence, territorial integrity and free exercise of

sovereignty by a State are essential to the very existence of the international

legal order. Without full and complete respect for such rights, peace among the

community of natioDs is inconceiVable. For that reaSOD Paraguay has not only

publicly condemnecl that aggression against a Member State of our Organization but,

in strict compliance with the provisions adopted by the Security Council, also has

taken measures we have already reported. We take this opportunity to encourage the

Secretary-General to undertake new efforts to solve the conflict within the

framework of the United HatiQns.

Paraguay, which has always had very close links of co-operation with the

Federal Republic of Germany, cannot fail to express its satisfaction with the

decision of the German States to reunite in a singlo great nation.
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WI hail the treDd toward. the normalization of internal relations in the

Republic of South Africa an4 we sU1i'~rt aDy refol'll which, with the conllnt of the

various sectors that make up South African society, vill lead to the full

integration of ell of it. citizens without discrimiDation.

He Dote with CODcern that solutioD of the problem of the Mid41e Bast is Dot

yet within the grasp of the Organization. Paraguay will endorse any initiative

that will lea4 to the peaceful solution of the differences separating the people.

of Israel an4 the Arab Stat•• and that takes account of the Palestinian people's

right to its own homeland and the State of Israel's right to live in peace within

ita own borders.

Signs of a pos.ible negotiate4 end to the long-standing conflict in Cambodia

have been strengthened by the decisions of the parties to accept a peace plan and a

broa6 solution with the help of the Unite4 Nations. Paraguay is pleased to support

those steps and urges the parties concernld to take advantage of this historic

opportunity for place and reconciliation for the Cambodian people.

We also wish to take this opportunity to express our Government's solidarity

with the constant efforts of the Rlpublic of Korea to achieve through dialogue

reconciliation of the Korean people in accordance with the purposes and principles

of the United Nations Charter. WI hope that in the near future the people of Korea

will bl represented in our midst.

The question of disarmament continues to be a priority issue for our

Organisation. The ne. climate of confidence and dialogue established between thl

super-Povers gives us hope that part of the resources used for the production of

armaments can be redireote4 towards helping development.
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Peace u4 ••curlty CD be achieved oDly by taking the netHS. of people Into

account aD~ con8ideriag the cause. and .ourc•• of violence. Given the dimenlions

of variou. world probl..., .. are all very II1Ich aware of the 4uger. of Duclear

confrontation. !he noed to give full effect to human rights and fUD4e-ental

freedo•• ha. beeD Ollit of the _ill CODCel'U' of tho deMOCil'atic GoverlUMllt of lIlY

country e.tabli.ha4 after the election. of 1 May 1989, Political will ha. ma4e it

pos.ible for our country to be counted among those States Members of the

Organi.ation that fully raspect haD rights. My cOWltry' a GoverlUlent i. lAking

great efforts to adapt its legislation 80 that it may be AIIlOIlCJ the moat odv8llr."d in

this re.pect and to al••aminate fundamental principles In order to train ita people

in bowledge of BD re.pect for hUllu rights. To that end ve are beilUJ assisted by

the Orguhatlon. For the first tiae" with the co-operatioD of the United Rations,

we held a ...lnar on human rights lest July. Our national Govttl'DMnt attaches the

great••t ~rtuce to the well-being of children ADd therefore welcomed with

.atisfaction Ile.. of the conYeniDg of a United Rations .ummit conference at which

practical ...Iure. CAD be di,cus.ed aDd dec18ionl adopted with a vi.w to solviDq

proble.. affecting children.
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On the national level end in our bilateral ~elations, specific measures are

countries, the opposite is true. The prices of our commodities a~e declining in

Instead of a growing transfer of resources from the industrialized nations to our

being solved. We still have serious obstacles to the expansion of our trade.

strate9',le Nevertheless, the problems of the developing countries are far from

assistance and the transfer of technology, pa:[ ',<;:; lady to countries of average

BnviroDlll8nt and Development is held in Bra:il. Thirty years ago, in 1960, we

real terms and all our efforts to capitalize are thus f~uitless. Technical

In 1992, 500 years after its discovery, America will once again express its

expresses its determination to adopt and implement all measures necessary towards

edopt all measures to preserve our natural resources for future generations, and

development, which need it most, our ever-dwindling financial resources and

We believe that in our country and the world at large, tangible progress has

~lllcit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs &Dd Psychotropic Substances.

hopes for a better world for humanity when the United Nations Conference on

launched the first Unite~ Nations Development Programme and we prepared an action

Our Government, committed to a better futu~e for mankind, la bent on helping to

better social conditions, the consumption of drugs will no longer be attractive.

Along' the same lines, Paraguay ratified the United Nations Convention against

been made in the struggle against the illegal traffic and consumption of drugs. We

neighbouring countries and with the United States for more effective joint action.

JB/20

beiny adopted to strongthGn our country's legal and institutional instruments in

within the l89'al fr_wort of the ~greem9ntD " hQve reeontly signed with

effectively. At the same time, co-operation programmes are being established

order to control the illicit preduction and traffic of dangerous drugs more
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external debt are 50me of our problems that seem unsolvable or only partially
solvable.

We are ful17 ~ouviDced that it is indispensable to deal with the social and
economic problems of our international society in a global fashion by adopting
measures that will effectively change the very structure of the world economy, thus
creating a new, more just international economic order. No future strategy can
have definitive results if it does not include structural reforms.

With the end of the East-West conflict we can conceive of a community of
nations investing all its strengths in a Dew type of struqqle, in which North and
South, united in common ideals, will stri-1e to put an end to the main causes of
human SUffering. We aspire to a world of integration, co-operation, assistance for
development, and not merely a world of peaeeful coexistence.

For Paraguay integration is a comprehensive facter for development as the best
political and economic means to achieve a future for Latin America. That is why we
have accepted an invitation to participate in a process begun by Argentina and
Brazil, and also involving Chile and Uruguay. Paraguay'a pro-integration position
is expressed not only in the declaration of principles sot forth in our national
Constitution, but also in our deeply rooted links with our neighbours on the
American continent, both in commercial enterprises such ~s power-generation and
infrastructure, a8 well as in joint efforts such as the Paraguay-Parana waterway.
We hope that this decade will be known in America as the decade of integration, and
we are sure that it will benefit our peoples. America must comply with the
historic mandate of unity.

Pre8ident Bush's Americas initiative has been welcomed by ~e countries of the
hemisphere, and expresses the spirit of unity and continental solidarity and the
intention .?~ the Government of the United States to help developing countries. In
that resp~~t, the countries of the South Ameriean common market region have adopted
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a jolnt position with regard to arriving at a specific agreement with the United

States Government.

Since the advent of democracy, a freely elected Government was established in

my country under the leadership of President ABdres Rodriguez, with full respect

for human rights and legitimacy. One of our first tasks has been the reform of

legal and institutional instruments, allowing us to ensure full exercise of

democracy in our country. We can thus point to the repeal of repressive laws; the

adoption by our National Congress of a new electoral code incorporating Paraguay's

legislation in institutions appropriate to modern participatory democracy; the

convening in 1991 of the first direct municipal elections in the history of

Paraguay; and the restorati~n of a sincere climate of tolerance and dialogue in our

country between all political parties, without ideological prejUdice. We have

respect and guarantees for the right of assembly. Workers' associations Are free

to express themselves through trade unions, and there are DO political prisoners in

our country. In the economic sphere, the Government has accepted the

responsibility of redressing the country's imbalances by adopting the necessary

economic, financial, monetary and exchange policies.

The solution to some problems makes it possible to Bolve other problems that

were overshadowed by the first. The major political and economic reforms that

allow us to see a new Paraguay, one filled with hope for greater well-being and

happiness, have made it possible to better appreciate the existence of problems

that the national Govornment is today detemlned to resolve. For that, we Deed the

co-operation and understanding of the United Nations and of friendly nations at a

higher level of development.

The major changes that are taking place in the world reaffirm our faith in the

destiny of mankind. With the fall of walls and the opening of borders, humanity is

moving towards a future in which it can exercise its inalienable rights. The
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changes that have occurred, in America and Europe in particular, constitute above
all a triumph of liberty and the right of people to choose their own future and to
enjoy the rights enshrined in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

America, our America, is experiencing a unique time of democratically elected
governments that answer to the demands of the people and have begun to move towards
integration. America would like to have a single homeland, tbe fulfilment of its
hopes and dreams.

We reaffirm our confidence in the United Nations. It will aontinue to be the
primary instrument to preserve world peace and, above all, to guarantee the
liberties, independence and integrity of peoples and nations, enforce the law, and
achieve acceptance of the sol~tion to all disputes.

Mr. BOZER (Turkey): It is a source of particular pl~asure for me to see
Mr. de Marco, the representative of a fellow Mediterranean country, presiding over
this session of the General Assmnbly. I congratulate him on his well-deserved
election to this high post and I am confident that under his able guidance, this
session will tackle the problems before it with vision and wisdom, thus making an
important contribution to peace and stability.

I also wish to pay a tribute to Major-General Joaeph Garba~ the President of
the Assembly at the forty-fourth session, for his outstanding competence in guiding
the work of the General Assembly during a hect!c yet fruitful period.

I wish also to thank the Secretary-General of our Orgoni=ation,
Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, for his singular contribution to the success of the
United Nations during this fateful period•
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The current session of the GenerAl Assembly has been convened against a

background of the momentous events that have taken place during the past 12

months. Indeed, until the invasion and occupation of Kuwait by Iraq in August,

this was a time in which tidings of hope and joy were the predominant note. The

trends which were gaining momentum as we met last year have started to bear fruit.

Having witnessed the crumbling of the Berlin wall, the disintegration of the iron

curtain, the collapse of totalitarian regimes and the birth of a new Europe, we can

confidently talk about the end of the cold war. I should like to extend my

Government's warm congratulations to the two German delegations present here on

their havinq achieved in a smooth and successful way the unification of the German

nation under the roof of a'democratic and peaceful German State, which will

certainly contribute to stability in Europe.

It has heen encouraging to observe that the dramatic and positive chain of

events remoulding Europe has also helped lessen some of the tensions elsewhere on

our planet. In that context, it inspires further hope in us to see that the

process ef the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe (CSCB) has made

remarkable headway in Burope by achieving new milestones in the monitoring of human

rights, the strengthening of co-operation on environmental issues and the

reinforcement of confidence-building machanisms, along with increasod conventional

stability measures,

The world at largo has also benefited from the opportunities offered by a

Europe at peace with itself. Arms control efforts now proffer a more promising

future. Turkey believes that those efforts can be useful only if they are pursued

without diminishing the security of the countries concerned. The disarmament

process can be beneficial to the extent that it does not reduce the security

attnlned through defence and deterrence. As a corollary to its peace-oriented
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foreign policy, Turkey will continue to contribute to the ongoing en~eavours in
search of success in both of the8e processes. Moreover, recalling the confirmation
at the Copenhagen meeting of the CSCE of the commitmant to &hide by th, Idsals of
democracy, pluralism and the rule of law, we believe that respect for human rights,
which constitutes the pedestal of this ed1fice, vill assume a higher priority among
the domains in which the United Nations is increasingly active.

As international tensions ease and a more favourable Climate emerges, the
standards and goals set in Copenhagen will not remain confined to Europe and North
America but will serve as a paradigm for the vhole world in helping promote the
cause of human rights.

. Running against the tide of history by committing a pre-Second-Korld-War type
of aggression, a Member of the United Nations, itself only recently disengaged from
an eight-year war, invaded and occupied the territory of another Member of the
United Nations nearly two months ago. That deplorable event occurred in an already
volatile part of the globe and has further aggravated a precarious and delicate
situation. The United Nations has passed the initial phase of this sevlre test
with remarkable success. The Security Council resolutions promptly adopted in the
wake of the Iraqi aggression against Kuwait clearly demonstrated the firm
determination of tbe United Nations to establish the principle that such acts
contrary to modern norms of international behaviour shall not be tolerated.

Turkey, situated as it is adjacent to the M1ddle Bast and having close
historical ties with both of the countries involved in this deplorable affair,
attaches the utmost importance to the careful fulfilment of the goals and
ob'ectives set out by the Security Council. We a180 subscribe to the measures
foreseen in the relevant COUDcil resolutions and to their strict implementation.
My Goverament is deeply concerned that there ia the danger of a conflagration that
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might engulf the entire Middle Baat unless Ira~i forces aro completely and

unconditionally w!tbdravn from Kuwait and the legitimate Kuwaiti GoverDBent is

restored. Naturally, such a withdrawal and restoration should be coupled with the

immediate release of all foreigners held hostage by Ira~. Turkey firmly believes

that United Nations sanctions should be fully enforced and holds the opinion that

this course of action ha. the greatest chance to end the current crisis

peacefully. It ia in that spirit that Turkey will continue to make heavy

sacrifices to .ecure full compliance with the Security Council's resolutions.

Despite many discouraging slgns, Turkey hopes that the Gulf crisis can be

settled without degenerating into armed conflict. Nbile anticipating a peaceful

settlement, we nevertheless con8ider it imperative that tho le8sons the cri8is has

taught should be underlined. First of all, the international community must

redouble ita efforts ai..d at curbing the proliferation of nuclear, chemical,

biological and mis8ile technology. Secondly, the determination to work together

against threats to peace which has .an1fe.ted it.elf between the 8uper-Powera and

the other permanent member. of the Security Council in the aftermath of the cold

war muat be maintained.

The cease-fire in the eight-year war between Iran and Iraq, the setting in

motion of the process whlch culminated in Namibia'S independence, the arrangements

that led to th6 withdrawal of foreign troops from Afghanistan, and effort8 DOW

under way to re.olve conflict. iD Cambodia, Central America and Neatern Sahara

could not heve been reali.ed had the United Rationc not b.en strengthened by the

increasing harmony BnODg the permanent member. of the Security COUDcil.

Last year my predece••or had to draw the attention of the Aaaembly to the

tragic 8ituation of the Turklah alaority in Bulgaria. Since that ~i.., the rigime
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in that country has change4, an4 we are hopeful that the positive developll8nta
taking place in Bulgaria yill make po.siblo the full rac~!tion of minority rights
very soon.

'lurk.y's fim stand 011 the question of Palestine, whlch cODstitutes the cruz
of the M144le Bast dispute, has been ezpres••d frOM this roatrum on many
occasions. The uprisinq in the Weat Bank and Gas. is a direct result of the
frustratio~ of the Palestinians. The attempts to suppress the rebellioD by force
and violence are bound to prove futile, .specially in the long run. The
Pale.tinians muat take due care DOt to tarnish their image by being provote4 into
acts that could be construed as a relapse into terrorism. Israel, for its part,
must cast asi4e its intransigence so that the current stalemate in the peace
proce•• CaD be broken. Furthermore, Israel should alao halt its aystematic
att_apts to modify the 4emographic composition of the occupie4 Arab territories.

The situation in AfghanistBD continues to be a source of CODcern for Turkey.
In spite of tha fact that much has been accomplishe4 in bringing th6 conflicting
parties together, the ne.4 for a broad-base4 government fully ~epre.entiD9 the
Afghan people still stan4s out .s an essential component in the sear.-eh for a
lasting settleaent of this problem. Pakistan's generosity and patience in bearing
the brunt of the bur4eu of provi41ng ahelter to the Afghan refugees also continue
to 4.s.rve much ptais.; the international community's indehte4De.s to Pakistan is
a.aUlling ever-growing proportions. "

* The Pre.i4ent returned to the Chair.
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The recent unrest in Jemmu and Kashmir is a source of anxiety for us. We are

especially concerned about the threatening movement of forces from their peace-time

positions. We hope that all the necessary efforts v11l be made to defuse the

tensions in that sensitive part of the world, and we welco~ the dialogue between

Pakistan and India designed to achieve this end. We are of the opinion that the

1972 Simla agreement and the relevant resolutions of the United Nations may be the

framework for a peaceful solution of this issue.

The accession to independence of Namibia in March this year has been a source

of great pleasure for us. We have been deeply gratified to recognize this new

member of the family of nations, one with which we have promptly established

diplomatic relations. Coupled with the developments that began with the freeing of

Mr. Nelson Mandela in neighbouring South Africa, and with the progress towards the

di5mentlilllg of apartheid in that country, we hope that we may, after all, be

witnessing the dawning of a better and more promising era in the southern part of

the African continent.

Moving back to Asia, lfe welcome the positive developments in Cambodia. If the

trend of the last few months is maintained, an end to the ordeal of this

long-suffering nation may be in the offing. Turkey is prepared to support

United-Nations-sponsored endeavours to assist Cambodia's return to the democratic

process. Turning to the Korean peninsula, we support the init':'.ltives undertaken by

the Republic of Korea for a meaningful dialoguo with its northern neighbour. We

hope that the recent high-level contacts between the two States will facilitate the

finding of a peaceful solution to the iS5ues between them, thus leading to their

eventual representation 8S full Members of our Organisation.
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The abuse of and illicit trafficking in narcotics has now become a deadly
scourge menacing the social fabric of all countries. In some of them, this evil
has assumed the dimensions of a ~estabiliaing force that even undermine3 political
and economic structures. Often linked to arms smuggling and, thereby, to
international terrorism, the issue has ac~uired increasingly disturbing
proportions. At this point I should like to ezpres8 again our firm solidarity with
the Government and people of Colombia in their valiant struggle against the
merchants of death. Other countries engaged in similar struggles also have our
full s!I"pathy.

International terrorism still casts a dark shadow over relations between
nations and, as a major source of tension, continues to b~ a global problem.
Experience gives ade~ata proof that even tolerating, not to mention supporting,
terrorism is counterproductive, and those who condone s"ch activities have always
had reason to r,gret their short-sighted policies. Turkey condemns all forms of
terrorism, regardless of their origins, causes and purposes, as criminal and
unjustifiable. We remain attached to a policy of firmness ¥is-A-Vis this evil.

After 27 years the Cyprus problem still awaits a negotiated settlement. On
several occasions the Turkish Cypriot side has made constructive proposals and
accepted negotiated ideas for a SOlution. The Secretary-General himself has also
exerted cODsiderabla effort towards the sarns end. Nevortheless, a mutually agreed
solution continues to elude us. The determining element in the Cyprus issue is the
political e~uality of the two sides in the island. this is the single most
important fact about Cyprus. Independence and the state of affairs created in 1960
were founded OD the principle of equality and the partnership of the two peoples.
While the 1960 order was soon destroyed by the Greet Cypriots through the use of
force to establish their hegemo~Y and annea the island to Greece, the principle of
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the equal status of the two communities has continued to guide all subsequent

developments.

Indeed, the negotiating process and the Secretary-Gsneral's mi8sion of good

offices have over the years been based on the fact that there is a political

dispute bett1een the two peoples in Cyprus and that, as the parties to the dispute,

these two peoples are political equals. The most recent confi~ation of this

principle is to be found in Security Council resolutioD 649 (1990)# adopted

unanimously on lZ March this year. In that resolutioD the Security COUDcil calls

for a freely reached and mutually acceptable solution to be arrived at through

negotiations on an equal footing. Full respect for the status of equality of the

two communities i8 a sine gua gon for progress in Cyprus.

The Greek Cypriots must recognize that the object of intercommunal

negotiations is to create a Dew partnership that would bring together the two

peoples and their respective administrations within a Dew political association

based on equality. The reason why the Cyprus question remains unresolved today is

the Greek Cypriot refusal to accept the ~urkish Cypriots as their equals. This is

the attitude that underlies their application to the Buropean Communities for full

membership: they claim that they can act tU1ilaterally in a matter that concarns

the future political and economic status of the whole island. This claim has no

legal, moral or factual basis, but it does show the true nature of Greek Cypriot

perceptions.

The Greek Cypriot mentality views the Turkish Cypriots as adversaries _ho must

be forced into obedience by whatever means possible. This is a far cry from the

notion of equality. This mentality i~ also respoDsible for one of the most serious

cases of human rights violations: the ~urkish Cypriots, whose lives and well-being

were in constant danger until 1974, were forced to survive in small enclaves for
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many years. Since 1974 they have been sub'ected to a ruthless and pervasive
embargo by the Greek Cypriots, and are faced with an incessant Greek Cypriot
campaign to isolate them from the rest of the world. Today the Turkish Cypriots
have to overcome Greek Cypriot obstacles to their trading and travelling freely.
They cannot send Of receive letters directly. Their young people cannot compete in
international sports. Foreign ships and aircraft are prevented from operating to
and from the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus. Khat have the Turkish Cypriots
done to deserve this? Nothing except to defend their equality and their rights.
This unacceptable situation must be brought to an end, and the rights of the
Turkish Cypriots must be respected. Only when relations between the two sides take
a turn for the better can the efforts of the Secretary-General have a real chance
of making progress in the direction indicated by Security Council resolution
649 (1990).
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Notwithstanding the sombre cloud created by the ongoing Gulf cr1810, tbe

positive and encouraging elements of the evolving international scene need to be

reinforced by sound economic and 50cial development. After a decade of missed

opportunities the prospects for the world economy today appear brighter, provided

that the inflationary trends spurred by the increase in oil prices and the

recessionist pressures that are becoming more visible can be held in check. The

opening of Eastern Europe to a m~rket-ba8ed economic development, although

difficult iD the transitional phrase of restructuration, is a good sign for the

future. None the less, the fear5 of the developing countries that Eastern Europe

will divert already-limited financial flows away from them deserve to be addressed

as a legitimate concern.

On the threshold of the last decade of the twentieth century we observe that

economic and social problems related to population, poverty, unemployment, uneven

income distribution, environmental degradation and the over-exploitation of natural

resources not only have grown worse but have become more interlinked and

globalized. These problems are especially acute in the developing world, and the

debt burden in that world renders the task of surmounting poverty and its

interrelated issues all the more difficult.

Despite all odds, the developing countries are bravely going through

readjustment efforts to break out of stagnation and to make up, through resumed

growth, for the ~~8ses created by the recession of the 19808. These efforts Deed

to be supported by an appropriate internstional economic environment. Emerging

trade bloCD have fuelled fears of protectionism, which need to be overcome through

the adoption and implementation of realiBtic policies. We believe that healthy

growth depends on freer trade rather than on aid. In this respect we hope that the

Uruguay Round negotiations will have a successful outcome by the end of the year.
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On the other hand, despite the importance of trade unhindered by import barriers,
financial flows are still necessary. The present trend of flovs in the opposite
direction has to be corrected. To that end the policies to be adopted by the
developing countries themselves, as well as those pursued by international
financial institutions, will play an equally significant role.

The least-developed countries have even more pressing issues confronting them~

and we welcome the result of the second United Nations C~nfereDce for those
countries, which ended just two weeks ago.

The various aspects of environmental degradation have now become more evident
and call for different, but complementary and co-ordinated, responses. We believe
that without an adequately preserved environment there can be no sustained
J.oDg-term development. Therefore, the importance of the United Nations Conference
on Environment and Development, to be held in 1992, as well as its preparatory
process, cannot be overestimated. This, we believe, will be a timely meeting,
since new environmental questions continue to arise, while existing problems
require more attention and concerted action.

In concluding my statement I wish to e:press the h,J" that this session of the
General Assembly will be crowned with success and that our common endeavours will
contribute to reinforcing peace and increasing prosperity throughout our planet.
~e Turkish delegation pledges to co-operate with you, Mr. Prasident, and to do its
part to sec~re that outcome.

Mr. PQOS (Lusembourq)(interpretation from French): Never since the
Assembly began to meet have we witnessed in the space of one intersessional period
so many important events and exceptional political and economic upheavals. The
revolution that has just occurred has worked a fundamental transformation in the
qeopolitical make-up of Europe and of the world. The cold war is over. We stand
at the beginniDg of a new era.
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While subscribinq to the statement mado last Tuesday by my co11aague Giann! de

We welcome the unanimity and dete~ination the international community has

The people of LuzembouJ:'q joined in condemninq that unjustifiable and

Never has an event so directly threatened peace as has the conflict that broke

unacceptable act of aqqression, one reminiscent of the darkest moments in their own

decreed a freeze on both countries' financial assets. It has begun to provide

nationals of third countries. Meanwhile, all Member States of the Orqanization

must scrupulously implement the comprehensive and bindinq embarqo aqainst Iraq.

history. On 6 August our GoverDlllent banned any trade with Ir8g; and Xuwait. It

unconditional withdrawal of all Iraqi forces from Kuwait and the release of all

emerqency assistance to refuqe.s in the countries most affected by the crisis and

resolutions should lead to a solution of the conflict throuqh the immediate and

is participatinq fUlly in the efforts bainq made by the European Economic Community

a new ability to act. The unreserved implementation of Security Council

fundamental principles of our Charter and, in particular, the principle of the

conducted in the reqion by certain of its allies within the framework of the United

sovereign and independent country, at dawn on 2 August Iraq £laqr8nt1y ~iolated the

with which the Security Council acted d.mon~trates that. The Council has developed

out only last month in the Gulf reqioB. By itl1 brutal invasion of Kuwait, a

twelve countries members of the Community, I should lik~ today to deal with a few

shown in expressinq its disgust at this violation of international law. The speed

subjects that I feel are most significant.

Miche1ia, the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Italy, who spoke on behalf of the

RM/23

(EBC). Furthermore, it will contribute to the financinq of military operations
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Above &Dd bayond the resolution of this conflictg what is at stake is respect

for the principles of ourOrqanisation and eveng I would go so fa~ &B to say, its
credibility. ne muat 1mite to deter anyone who might ill the futU1'8 be tempted to
Yenturo upon a similar adventure.

The conflict has created estreme tension and has exposed the Gulf region,
already sorely tested hy eight years of war, to a te~rible catastrophe. We must
focus attention on the suffering ef the people of Kuwait and of hundreds of
thousands of foreign workers who have fled Iraq QIld ~uwait, moat often in tragic
circumstances. Incalculable ecoDomic damaqe has been inflicted, o~ Kuwait in the
first instance and on the other countries in the region as well. The entire world
has bee~ ~ffected.
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The Iragi leaders have to assume a v~ry weighty historical responsibility.

After all, did they not play a decisive part 10 years ago in unleashing another

war? Did they not without hesitation use chemical gasos to eliminate in cold blood

thousands of !Curds in their own country? They are intransigent and their only

concern is to get us to accept a fait accOIDpli. The constant violations of

embassies in !Cuwait are unprecedented in history. The detention of thousands of

foreign nationals as hostages azceeds all acceptable norms.

This violence, this cynicism remind us of the fascist practices that want on

throughout the 19308. Let us not forget that they were tolerated for too long and

finally led the world into the Second World War. History will not pardon us if

this mist£~e is made again. The United Nations must therefore emerge victorious

from this test of strength.

The restoration and the maintenance of peace naturally raise other queations.

The first is that of security in the Gulf region, which has been jeopardized hy the

presence of dictatorial regimes that profe~s ezclusive 1deologisI and that are

backed up by powerful armies. This proves once again that the accumulation of

military ars0nala does Dot enhance security, quite tho contrary. We shou14 give

fresh impetus to our efforts at disarmament and international arms transfers.

Iraqis act of aggression cannot be justified by the impasse in which the

question of Palestine finds itself, nor by the frustrations - that we understand -

to which it has given rise in the Arab countries, particularly smong the

Palestinians. No linkage betwaen the two questions can be allowed. The e:plocive

character of the qene~al situation in the Middle last force. us, nevertheless, to

intensify our efforts to move towards the aolutlon to the problem of Palestine•
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However, tha collapse of the Berlin wall last November caught the iml.\gination
of tha entire world. It was the death knell to the Europoan od world order
defined in Yalta and based on confrontation and ideological antagonism,
accelerating the dynamic of change brought about by the policy of glaspoat and
»erelt;rolka. That event sent out shoct waves to the borders of the most far-flung
parts of Burope, and even beyond. One by ono, the old Don-representative regimes
crumbled, giving way to the pressure from the man in the street and aspirations to
liberty and democracy.

For the first time in 40 years there vere free elections in most countries of
Central and Eautern Europe that led to the establishment of new, fully
representative governments. Political and economic reforms of unprecedented
magnitUde vere brought about to put an end to this dominating ideology and an
ineffective ecoDomic system.

I am delighted that Germany vill be reunited in a fev days. A.t long last the
dlvidion of Burope has been ended. For the firat time in their history all the
peoples of Europe that share the same cultural heritage are able to organize their
relations OD a basis of common values, political pluralism, the periodic
organization of free elections, th~ primacy of law, respect for human rights, and
respect for the principles of the market economy.

An historic occasion ham thus been given to the continent of Europe, an
occasion which should lead to the establishr.ftent of an era of peace and prospe=ity.
It is up to the summit of the Group of 35 in Paris to ushar in thi~ ne" chapter in
European history.

However, to ignore relations with peoples OD other continents would be for us
Buropeans a serious mistake. Mindful of their responsibilities in this decisive
phase of its history, the Buropean Community and its m.mber States decided to speed
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up and d•••pen the proce.s of unification. The siDgle internal market will be

achieved in 1002. It will be beneficial not only to the member countries but also

to third eountri... Two rounds of IntergoverDmeDtal negotiations will gat under

way at the end of this year and will be continued during the Dezt quarter under the

chai~an.hip of Luz.mbourg. The first round vill s~ek to work out the final stages

of economic and DOnetary unioDI the s,coDd will seek to strengthen the political

structure. of th' Community and its member Stat.s.

We beli,ve that it iti by this increasingly tight integration in all fields

that the ~lve will build a solid nucleus for a future stable, peaceful 8ur.u~Qan

order for the future. But this integration CNmot stop at the member countries of

the Zuropean Co.-unity alone. Th1ll!l intra-colllllnmity process is inseparable from a

structural reinforcement among all the Buropean States. A Dew economic space hDI

to be established between the member countries of the COlll1lunlty aD"! the member

countriel of the Buropaan Free Trad' ASlociation (ZFrA). New economic and trade

agreementI have been negotiated or will loon be negotiated between the Community

and the other countries of Central and Bastern Burope.

We do not UDde~esttmate the difficulties that the tl~.~icion from 8

bureaucratic centralized ecoDo~ to a market .cono~ occasions for all these

countries. Thes. are in addition to the frustration and in~ecurity felt by peoples

who, more often than not, have to c~nfront a worsening of the employmsnt situation

and their standard of living. It is in order to overcome the.e difficulties that

the Twelve have taken the initiative, within the Group of 24, to let up major aid

programme. immediately. Furthermore, ths negotiation of aSlociation agreements of

an entirely n.v type wl1l highlight the new potentiala of these countries.
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At a time when i~.ological rivalries of the past are giving way to Dev

relationships based on a shared conception of society, on trust and a spirit of
partnership, the malnt.nBnce of powerful a~les has become irrelevont In Europe.
The events of the past few months have quite naturally accelerated the di.a~ament

movement. A first agreement will 800n be concluded iD Vienna on the reduction of
conventional force. in Europe aa well as on a significant 18t of confld8Dce- and
eecurity-building measures.

At this very moment, foreign troops ara leavi~g the territories of countries
in whlch they were statloned agalnst the "Ul of the peoplo. aeductions in troops
and millt6ry expenditure. - at tlmes drastic - have been decided upon, or ars beiDg
envlsaged. Additional cODsiderable fund8 could thus be used to solve social,
educational, health, environmental and developrr.8nt problemD.

The Conferencs on Security an4 Co-operation in Burope (CSCE), of Which the
States of Europe, the United States an4 Cuada are participants, ha. played a
fundamental role In the future of Europe. Its structure, its rules and its action
should set an example for other r89iol18 of the world. The co~pelliDg ~spiretlon of
peoples to freedom and to control of their own destlny 40e. Bot stop at the borders
of Burope. In Asia, Latin America and Africa It !B mobllblDg DIOre and more people
every day and encourage. them to demand the same rights and fr••40Ms. Thus we
welcome the return to democracy In Chile, the holding of fres elect!onc in
Nicaragua, and SOOD, it is to be hopecl, with the aseiataDce of the United. Nations,
In Baiti. The Namlbian people, which is finally free, has chosen a pluralistic
democratlc system. MoZambique and ADqola are preparing to follow suit. Others are
qivi~9 serious thought to it.
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Lit.vi.... it i. with ,ati8factio~ that we are foUovia; 4evelo~nt. iD South

Africa. CODa1derablo prCHJr." has lHten _4e.. thank, to the .v polici., of

Pr••id-snt 4e Kl.rk.. vbo hal kept hi' proai,. by legaltsiag the oppo,itlon -oveaent.

and b7 relea,ing ••1'OD MaD4.1a and lifting the .t~t. of ...rgeDcy. Ne al.o tat.

not. of the proal,. of the GoverDMent to rol.as. all other political prisoners and

to declare DD 8IIIl.,ty for thole in .sUe. We hope that negotiations vith a viev to

a Dev conltitution creating a united.. democratic and non-racial South Africa will

qet und.r way 'OOD.

A IIlOnth a90 the five p8l'111an.Dt lHaber. of the S.curity Council agr••d to a

aD4 unique chance for the restoretioD of peacft in that country.. too long torn apart

by var. W. IIUlt avoid any return to the practices of the ItbrIer Roug. Dd P01 Pot..

vhich vere r.aponslble for the est.l'IIIination of ,everal hundred thou.and

ClUitbodian.. I l1li delighted that.. I:loJlloving the Diakarta .et.iDg.. the C8IIbo4ie

parti.. vere able to accept that agr....nt.. which i. to be ratified at tho nost

Pari. Conferenc8.

Neither democracy DOl' the mark.t economy ie a miraculous panac.a. The painfUl

.xperience of c.rtalD democracie. undel'llliu.4 by violenco .. guerrilla var,

.ocio-economic disordere and per,iatont under-development i. proof of this. The

••tabli.hmeat of political InBtitutlonl guarant••ing plurali.~ and a 4eaocratlc

transition require. great .ffort &Dd tenacity. Apart fro- the QrgaDlsatlon of

periodic fair legislative .lections.. structur.s .Ult be ostabli,he4 allowing for

the roal participation of all in development and aD equitable distribution of

national resourcee.

There ia cl0.. interaction between democracy and d.velopm8nt. It la aot

possible to have ODe vithout the other, the on8 strengthen. the other. At itl
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special ••••ion in April the O.neral As••mbly ~.ached an iDportant cons.nsus on thenev contours of int.rnmtlonal scoDo_ic co-operation. U.ing a MOre realistic, morebalanced approach, it .tr••••d, in particular, in a Dovel and .ncouraging way, theneed for bett.r us. of hUlla r.sourc.s and respect for hUllan rights. Mindful of
the ~rtaDce of increasing assistanc. for co-operation and development, my
GoverDMent decided to double the volume of its aid by 1994.

Th. Gov.rDaent of Luxembourg continu.s to attach great importance to rospect
for human rights. It i. still conc.rned by ths flagrant violations of those rightsthroughout the world. It la up to our Orqaaiaation to be incre.slng1y vigilant in
MOnlto~iDCJ the strict ualver.al impl.DentatioD of existing instruments. Particularattention should be given to the rights of minorities, the rights of WO~D and therights of children.

A proble_ of another kind i. thr.atening the survival of mankind. I r.f.r to
the de.truction of the natural .nvironment, which mak•• life on Earth po.sible.
Th. qu••tion of the protection of the .nviroDment is c.ntral to the dally concernsof u. all. Major internatioDal conferenc•• have been d.vot.d to this question.
Thoy bave all contribut.d to the pr.paration of the world Conference on the
BnvboDlMtDt acl DevelopllHtnt, which is to be held in Bras11 in 1992. This
ConfereDc. vill .eet to face up to the .normous challenge. posed by damage to the
biosphere and to .cosystems, and by degradation of the environment, the effects ofdemographic pressure, the depl.tion of resources, and the .xtinction of ,pec!es.
Tropical defo~.statioD i. increasing. The are. affected this year is 17 million
hectar••, a8 again8t only 11.3 million hectare. In 1980. The cap~c!ty of forests
to absorb carbon dioxide, which 1. a function vital to our planet, i. diminishing
rapidly.

-------------------
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The world population, which is ncw more the 5 billion, will increase by about

960 million this decad., compar.d to 842 million during th~ 19808.

Row will we be able to f.ed the.e Dew people? The food capacity of the p18llet is

already stagnant or is actually decreasing. In Africa and Latin America,

per capita food conllumption 111 now lower than it was 10 years ago. Each day about

250,000 childr.n are born, but about 40,000 4ie of hunger or malnutrition. All

countries represented her., especially the richest, must constantly try to remedy

this scandalous situation. It is for the Wor14 Summit for Children to propose the

necessary measure.. Fresh impetus must also be given to popUlation policies to be

conducted at the national and international levels. The rich countries must help

those with high birth rat'l! to implement these policies.

The depletion of the o.one layer and the accumulation in the atmosphere of

gases thot produce the gr••nhouse .ff.ct could gradually increase tempe~atures,

with the obvious disastrous .consequences. Giv.n this ala~ing pictur., now is the

time to take actioD. The European Community must establish an agency for the

environment, an4 that ag.ncy must be open to oth.r European countries also. The

Ministers of 93 countries who met in LondoD at the end of last June decided to go

beyond the objectiv.. of the MOntreal Protocol and to eDsure that the

chlorofluorocarboD (Cre) emissioDS thot destroy the ozone layer are stopped before

the end of the century. I welcome in particUlar the agreement to establish a fund

to assist the developing countries to acquire the necessa~ technology to stop

these emissions.

Energy efficiency and energy savings in general must be at the very heart of a

new strategy, which is iustlfied a180 by recent .vents in the Gulf. I hope that

th~ next world conference on climate, to be held next November, will be able to

agr.e on this objective an4 on guid811nea for a framowork convention on climatic
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chacge. This convention, with the necessary protocols, vill be open for signature
at the 1992 Conference. In this regard, the industrialised countries, which
account for the consumption of 70 per cent of world primary energy and fossil
fuels, must shoulder special responsibility. Rational accounting systems should be
ada~ted to reflect, in the national product, the cost of conservation or
replacement of natural resources, such as forests, wate~ and fertile land. They
should also reflect the devaluation of natural resources as non-renewable assets.

I welcome the new spirit that we see in international relations. There is no
doubt that this Organisation is a direct beneficiary. Its credibility and its
ability to act have been reinforced to a considerable extent. Never has the United
Nations been so sought after to resolve the vorld's problems.

In Namibia, the United Nations concluded, in exemplary fashion, a process
leading the Hamibian people to independence. The flawleas organization of free
elections vas the key to that enormous success.
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In Central America the United Nations has contributed greatly to calming the

situation by sending observers of the United Nations Observer Group in Central

America (ONUCA), by monitoring elections in Nicaragua and by demobilizing contra

forces.

In the future it will have a special task in Cambodia, and after that perhaps

in Afghanllltan. In Western Sahara there is nelt hope that a referendum can be

orCjanized.

The United Nations provides a framework for the nee4ed intensification of

international co-operation to fight drug trafficking and poverty and to protect the

envirorJneDt.

The Organization's universality has been buttressed by the admission of

Namibia and Liechtelllstein, which I warmly welcome, and soon, I hope, South Korea.

Certainly, we would not be at this point ¥sre it not for the Secretary-General

and his decisive action. I wish once again to pay a tribute to his ~ualities and

his tireless mediation efforts in the aervice of peace.

I wish in conclusion warmly to congratulate you, S1r, OD your unanimous

election to the presidency of the General Assembly at this session. I am sure you

vill guide our work to success.

Mr. "MWI! ormobz (Spain) (interpret&tion from Spanishh Let me

first of all, OD behalf of m¥ delegation, congratulate you, Sir, on your election

to the presidency. Our countries, Malta and Spain, are united by geography,

history, culture and the staunch dGsi~e to build a safe, prosperous and peacefUl

Mediterranean for future generations. I wish you every success as you carry out

your duties over the coming months, and I offer you the support of the Spanish

delegation.

I take this opportunity to pay a sincere tribute and to convey my thanks,

admi~ .tion and respect to the Secretary-General.
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I warmly welcome the Principality of LiechteDstein, which has 'ulIt become a
new Member of the Orqanbation.

~i. se.sloD ls beginning as we face the consequence. of Iraq's invasion,
occupation and annexation of Kuwait. But that event - which is aprececlenteO in
the history of the United Nations and to which I shall refer again later - should
not make us forget that 1990 marka the eDd of a chapter of the history Dot only of
Burope but of the world. The entire post-war Buropean scene has been peacefully
and irrevocably transformed; the firm perseverance of the peoples of Europe and the
calm position taten by the leaOers of the Soviet Union have been decisive in this.
It is as thouqh the people of Central and Bastern Burope had awakened from a 10n9
night of silence and fear to find that they were no lODger spectators, but the
protagonists of their Ovll history. After years of suffering, they are now finding
direction and hope.

No tears were sheO when on 8 November 1989 the Berlin Wall began to crumble.
But the historic reunification of Germany has had to overcome many moments of
mistrust. Th. CUlmination of that proc.ss in a fe" days will mark the tangible end
of the cold war and will be a siqn that Europe is regaining its OVIL iOentity. We
are pleased at the exemplary manner in which thi. ha. taken place. I wish to
espres. the admiration and sympathy with which Spain ha. witnessed the proc.s. from
the outset, and I congratulate the German people OD its regained unity.

A wine! of freedom is s..eping doVIL the old roads of Europe, and n must now
strive to ~~ar8Dte. peace and stability OD that continent. In this the Conference
OD Security and Co-operation in Europe (CSCE) can play a vital role. It is the
right forum for negotiating new measures of security and confidence, for
strengthening economic co-operation aD4 for monitoring respect for b~aD rights and
fUdBlMtDtal frN4o.s. The 8U1111it of Head. of State of the CSCB to be held in Paris
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can make a aecisive contribution to strengthening stability, disarmenent and
co-operation.

Hone the less, there is still reason for concern. The greatest threats to
democracy in Central and Eastern Burope involve the outbreak of heightened
nationalism, zenophobia and irredentism. Thill i8 combined with the widespread
impatience and frustration that characterize times of great change. My country is
very much aware of the dangers that stalk during the transition from

authoritarianism to open democ~acy.

We are convinced that, to a greater or les~er degree, the changes in Burope
will affect dovelopments in other continents. In today'S world, major change knows
DO boundaries. Before the recent changes in Europe, nearly all Latin American
countries had broadened their freedoms and consolidated their democratic systems
despite enormous difficulties of all kinds. Today we can all feol a little like
Berlinel"8 - with joy and not concern IUS in 1963 - "hen we look forward to the
crumbling of other walls. I am thinking of the Soveto wall of intolerance and
fragmentation and the walls in other relics of totalitariani~m, which ar& heginning
to collaps. despite' ehe past blindness of such regimes.

Toda~ the interDational community's attention is focused OD the conflict in
the) Persian Gulf unleashed by the decision of the President of Iraq to invade,
occupy and aDDex Kuwait, an iDdep~ndent State Member of the United NatioDs. 7hanks
in part to the new climate of detente engendered ud strengthened by the changes in
Europe, it has been possible to provide a united and resolute response to the first
international crisis since the end of the cold war.

The speed and effectiveness with which the Security Council has acted in this
grave crisis are embodied in a series of resolutions that lay the foundation for a

-'
peaceful settleme~t of the problem. Only yesterday the Council adopted a new
resolution, another in the Dories of measures taken to complement those enacted
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earlier. It Is important for us all to continue our best efforts to achieve a
peaceful solution to this dangerous conflict. The Arab countries have an important
role to play in facilitating a peaceful solution within the clear framework
established Dy the Security Council resolutions.

My country has adopted a group of internE.. measures to comply with the
embargo, and has joined the international community's peace efforts by sending
three Spanish noval vessels to the region to give effect to an embargo which, in
our vie., is the best means to mate the GoverDmont of Irag see r81.\.:.. ""...l.

I Bhall not dwell on obvious, much-repea~ed ideas, but I .imh briefly to
highlight the points Spain views as basic. First of all, no negotiated solution
can be acceptable outside the framework established by the Security Council.
Secondly, it is our duty to put a mtop to aggression while avoiding war. To that
end we must manifest our conviction that law and reason are on our side. We must
maintain a firm position, preserve and strengthen our unity and act with patience.
Nbile the continuation of the crisis will surely have its costs, the costs of war
would be far greater.

The gravity of the crisis must not blind us to the fact that thanks to the new
international climate an~ the work of the United Nations and its Secretary-General
we have achieved positive results in various conflicts, to some of which I shall
now refer.

Namibia recently gained full independence thanks to a process admirably guided
by the United Hations. We welcome Namibia as a Member of the Organisation and
reaffirm our resolute intention to increase our bilateral ties of friendship and
co-operation.

In South Africa, we finally saw the liberation of NelsoD Mandela and other
political prisoners aloDg with the adoption of measures towards in-depth
constitutional and legislative changes that will bring about full freedom for all.
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Once there are guarantees of those changes and of the total abolition of the

apartheid system, South Africa will be able fully to rejoin the international

community. There must be efforts to overcome the serious outbreaks of violen~e

that have recently occurred.
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In Central America, thanks in large measure to the perseverance of the

region's leaders, a sound peace procese is under way. National reconciliation in

Nicaragua and the demobililation of the resistance are now reality. The basis has

been established for negotiations which, we hope, will lead to peace and

reconciliation in El Salvador and Guatemala. From the outset my ccuntry has

participated in the front lines of the work of the United Nations Observer Group in

Central America (ONUCA), and we are ready to continue providing the

Secretary-General with all necessary co-operation and assistanc8.

In Cambodia, following determined efforts over the paat two years, the

permanent members of the Security Council have set in motion an ambitious plan

which, after acceptance by the parties to the conflict, could be the basis for

national reconciliation.

My Goverument welcomed with great satisfaction the recent meeting between the

~rime Ministers of the Republic of Korea and the Democratic People'S Republic of

Korea, and we are following with great interest the various contacts to which that

meeting gave rise, including those intended to rBsolve the question of Korean

representation in this forum, which Spain wishss to be truly universal.

He reiterate our desire to continue negotiations to resolve all differences

with the United Kingdom on the question of Gibraltar. The only solution is

re-establishment of Spain's territor~~l iL ~ with respect for the legitimate

interests of the population of Gibraltar, in conformity with resolutions of the

General Assembly.

Kith respect to Western Sahara, we expect the continuation and success of the

Secretary-Generales happy initiatives to organize, without admini~trative or

military constraints~ a referendum in that Territory to ensure the

•
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self-dete~iDationof tho Sahraoui peopla, with the necessary internatio~al

guarantees. Ke believe it would be beneficial to all to retain the consensus
achieved last year in the General Assembly.

The absolute need to settle the Gulf crisis must not allow us to forqet th'
need also for a comprehensiv& approach to the aituation in the Middle East. We
continue to believe it urgent for Israel to begin dialogue with the Palestinian
people that could lead to a comprehensive and just settlemsnt on the basis of "land
for peace"; such a settlement can be based only on Security Council resolutions
242 (196;) and 338 (1973). My Goverument still views the policy of Jewish
settlements ln the occupied territorle8 am illegal from the point of viaw of
international law; that policy is an obstaclo to peace in the region. Kt are
convinced of the need for a just and lasting solution that vill both protect the
self-determination of th~ Palestinian people and recognize Docure bordera for all
the countries of the region. Ne believe the most appropriate avenue is an
international conference under United NatioDs auspices, with the partici~ation of
all the parties concerned.

But the problem is broader in scope. After various contacts with oth9r
countries in the region, particularly Italy, my country hae just launched, in Palma
de Mallorca, an initiative to convene a Conference on Security and Co-operation in
the Mediterranean modelled on the CSeB - the Conference OD Security end
Co-operation in lurope. %.bet would be a comprehensive progressive approach to
establish rules and prin~ip1eB for stability in the region. Ne must Dot allow
ourselves to think that when the Gulf conflict is settled everything will return to
nomal, because nothing will ever be the aue again. Massive collective efforts
will be required. Spain i. a Mediterranean country and will continua its active
co-op~rat!onwith oth~r coatrJitll of the region to defend our common peace,
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progress and SClCUrity. In that way we hope to contribute to the stability of this

aOne of conflict, a sone where there are nevertheless many opportunitios for
co-operation, as seen in our common historr and shared culture.

I have been talking about the efforts of the United Nations on regional
conflicts. But if we do not want a world whero the will of the strongest prevails,
we muat not undervalue the role the United Nations can and must play in the
solution of conflicts through legal means. To that end we must be aware of the
need to strengthen the principal legal organ of the United Nations, the
International Court of Justice. The Spanish Government thus intends to submit
before the end of the year the optional declaration referred to in article 36 of
the Statute of the Hague Court, accepting ita compulsory ju~lsdiction.

In these times, when Eaat-Heat tension 1. ending and nev fo~s of co-operation
are appearing, we must speak of the global problems and challenges facing the
international cOlllllunitya disarmament, the groving gap bet....en rich and poor
countrie., drugs, the deterioration of the onvironment and the need to protect
human rights.

On conventional disar.mament, we must aim for November signature of a treaty
dr_aUcally re4uc!.Dg' amuents in Europe. It is necessar.F to promote
confidence-buildiDg measures among Stat.s. He need objectivo and standardised
ezchange of info~tion on military expenditure., capabilities, activities end
structures to promote that confidence. The United Nations system has an important
role to play in that respect.

On nuclear di.aEaament, Spain wishes for an early conclusion of an agreement
undor the strategic a~. reduction talks (SrUT) between the United States and the
Soviet Union. Once a treaty on conventional d1aal'lllament In Burope bas been 819'D8d,
llegoUatioll1l can begin to raduce ahort-range nuclear weapons. OD the other hand,
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it ia imperative that we conaider effective ways and means to halt nuclear
proliferatioDI in ao doing, it is necessary also to retain the safeguards system of
the Non-Prollfe~ationTreaty, the application of WhiCh can certainly be improved.

The non-pr~liferation framework cannot be complete without the nece.sary
movement towards a universal system of mi8s11e control. We attach great importance
to the 1987 initiative, to which Spain has subscribed and which is being consi4ered
by other Stetes as well.

The Spanish GoverDIHnt ill cODcerne4 at the delay in formulating an
international co~~ention prohibiting the pro4u~ ~, .~ockpilin9 an4 use of
chemical weapons and governing the destruction of eziating stocks. The recent Gulf
crisi. mak•• it even more urgent to g1ve ne. lmpetus to this work.

It ia a180 very important to give fresh inpetus to development. One of the
most important challenges we face ls probably to overcome grave intern&tional
economic iabalences. We ar. all becoming increasingly aware that political peace
CaDDot he attained or ma4e coaplete without advances aloD9 the roa4 of ecoDomic
development to reduce the vast 41fferences between rich countries and poor.

ne Unite4 Nations systu hae the _aDS to lay the foundation for a Dew and

different kind of international economic relations. ~ ~.t approach this problem
in a ne. way, as became cle.r last spring at the 8peclal .8.aion on international
economic co~operatioD. Pirst of all, we auet avoid the 014 i4eological perspective
by which the ~"'loped .orth is lIolely responsible for the atructural ills of the
developilUJ South. we do not think .. need to .~ak of r••poaa1billty, but rather
of joint re.polla1bUity, tllklDC) iato full account the concept of illter4epenciellce,
with all its con.lICJUence., ancl ridding our.elv•• of notions of one-al4e4 guilt•
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A ••coDd el~Dt for cOD.ideratioD i. the ne.4 to define • C~D
UDder.tuding of the idea of illternatioDal co-operation. u4 alao the .fforta that
developing countrie. tIw.ael~1l Wilt .ue to adopt and 1IIIp1_Dt appropriate
econoaic policie. at the Dationel level. FiDally. it i •••••ntial in the proce••
of developllMtfit to attribute do importuc. to the hwum factor. ID that
cODD.ctloD. ther~ are i ••u.. that .e.. to have ren...4 iMportance. such ea tho
elimination of poverty. the .truggle agaiDst illiteracy. acce•• to health care aDd
educatioD.

But if we refer to int.rnatioDal ecoDule relatiolll8.. it i. !rIperatA". that we
approach a ¥bole .ot of particularly tmpcrtaDt i ••ue.. ~ fir.t iD the
ovenrhellliDCJ probl.. of exterllal indebtednes. that thr'••te1ll8 to atr8llCJ1& the

ecollomie. of MaIly countries and to brill9 theM to the brink of despair. Secoll41y.
but equally critical, is the question of thG iaterDatioDal trade regt.e to be

de.iped at the Uruguay Roado It i. urgeDt to d3vlae l1ew tonnal.. that reduce aD4

if pos.ible eli_illate the il1stabl1ity of c~dlty price.. which are the pr~
source of espor't earDing for lIO.t of the developiDg couatde.. Finally" we should
.upport the proce.. of integratioD of the Soviet and S••terD European ecoIlOM1••
into the illternatioDal fiDucial aDd tradiD9 regiMe, without wateciag the

co..l~Dt aDd support of the indu.trlali.e4 countries towards developiDCJ DatioDs.
SpaiDi. illcreaaiDg ita effort. towards co-operatioD with 4evelopiag countries

and especially with tho•• iD LatiD ~rica. Spaill haD already aignod agreeMellts
with .0118 of thu that envl8ioD the tranafer of .i••able fiDucial re.ourc... ID
the last flve year.. My coautry ha. tripled the voluae of resource. allocated
bilaterally to development aa.lstaDce. We a180 intend to participate, withill the
fr8IHwol'k of the Burope. COIIliIuity, ill the .ipinCJ of agre"Dts Oil c~it1e.

that w111 .llow~ as far aa po••ible, the etabiliaatioll of developiaq countri•• '
export earniDCJs.
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PiDally, .war. that: .Kt.rDal iD4ebte4Do.. ha bIIc... u. iatol.rabl. bur4aa for

1101' "-valopiDg co_tri.... Ip.1D bu el.ci4e4 to aapport the lat.rutioDal atrateen

i'.pr'.'Dt.el by the BE'ftcly PIu. ... ha".. eipeel bilat.ral r.flU1lclag "9l'__at.

attention to the fiaaacla1 capebilitl'D of the debtora to r.pal' th.ir loana anel

attach a ·l••••r prioritl' t:o tU UIOUIlt owel by them, for ot!utnrla. that vou14 I_ad

to a .che4u1. of pa!MDt. that they vou1« alWi' be able to ••t.

Th. prot.ctioD of the 'DviroDMnt i. uother of the 910bal cha11'DCJI8 that our

cOIiiii1Ii&itj' of utloDa net fact wit~ut ula1'. la that talk, ~ Ull1te4 .etiollD CaD

pIal' aD ••••ntial rol., u4 la ia fact 40irag .0 1lOW. Wo plac. our hopel III the

Uait.d lfatloD. CODf.r'DC' OD BDviro_at u4 De".lOPMDt that ia to tat. plac. ia

BraaU III 1102 to 4evla. a .tratecn to halt tile clIt.rloratloD of the 'Dvlro"Dt

vbil. izcroaaiDg .ffort. to .acour~ .uatalDecl .coaoalc growth iD all couatri.a.

For Spaia.. a. a Ntel1.t.rrantu. COtmtry, the apeclfic probl.... of our r~loD .. foro.t

fir••, 104 .roalGD aDd.. lIO.t ,uticu18l'ly.. claa.rtlf1c:atloD - Aft IIpecla1

elrup wu a pivotal .U••tOD' ia tbe 10DlJ hi.tory of Uralte4 .at.iou .fforta la that

fl.1el. Tbo 19.8 Coa..atloa agaiDat Illicit TrafflcklDg ia ••raotie Drug. aD4

P11'chotroplc lubataac.. haa bo.D ratifll4 ~ Ipala. ~D ~l"'Dte4 b.r all

COUDtri.... it .111 be 11 decl.1". el_at llll the etnggle, vhicla nat attack

productioD, traffic aD4 cODaumptioa. Me ~t per••v.r. la action. a1Ma4 at fiaeal

cOllltl'ol of the 4r1l9 deal.r.· but account.. fte laUDderill9 of 110..1' obtala4 frOll

trafflckiag I., a. we ell bow.. cl0••1y relat:14 to al1U d.ali... It i. a180

4••irebl. that the operatio.. parfol'llltc1 UDdGr the umbrella of tu haven be
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Tbe pr~tiol\ and p~otection of bUEaD rights. La.t !Sar, the Convention on

the Right. of tbe Child. w.a adopted. Spain aig:ua4 it .arly ID the year and w111

ratify it a. .OOD a. the appropriate parl1...atary procedure. have be.n concluded.

Nbat better opportualty 1w there to c.l.brat. th. dcptioD of that ConventioD tha

the WOrld SUMMit for Childr.n that i. to take pl.ce in a f•• day. in ••w York?

Al.o approved l ••t ye.r we. the SecoDd OptioDal Protocol for the abolition of the

d.ath penalty, which Spain ha. a180 .1CJ1l1d a4 bope. to ratify in th. Dear future.

Lollg 18 the legblative path trav.lled by th. Ortei.atioD in the fi.ld of buma

rigbts. Iven lODger 18 the path y.t to be t~avell.4 ln tom.. of .ff.ctive control

of tb. honouriDq and ~b••rv&llc, of ezletiDg ru1•••

I sbould lit. to .tre.. OD8 i ••u.. ftttr• .ust be DO doubt whatsoever that no

do...tic affair., or ay kind of paraaoicl r.courl. to the .xiwtene. of aD all.g.d

int.rnational plot a. DD .zcu.. to .acape t.partlal inve.tigatioD ~ the

OrglUl1aatlon vh.n it. MoJIbtrs 4... it He••••ry. OD th. other hucl, it beco••

ialpo•• our 8cal. of valu•• OD other ~09rapbic.l region8. It _".t be quit. cl.ar

regionl - i. that all States .bou14 .t.adfastly respact the provi.ion. of th.

Chart.r in that field and the 1048 Univer.al Declar.tioD of B~ Rights, wblcb

repeat, universal .tandarda regardiDg huaaD dignity 8Dcl the pr~tloD an4

prot.ction of fuad8Ntntal rightw - eboul4 truly honour aa4 openly account for thelr
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that ...uat all honour equally, including these derivo4 frOIl commitaents into

which ... have freely entared.

I should like to conclude by stating that in this .uccessful year of change.

and prOMising horilons, yet also of serious cris08 and unezpected global problems,

the United Rations ha. pursued its process of revitalisation, enhancing its

prestige alo~g with great pragmatism and reliability in its actions. Today, from

the fertile ground of peace-teeping operations to decimive action in fields as

transcendent .s the Security Council'. response to acts of aggres.ion, actions

regarding the environment or drug trafficking, and ranging froll the new pragmatism

and willingness to nsgatiate that prevail in such field3 as disa~ament or

co-opllrat1on for development, the Organbation is still the eole universal forum

available to sow the seeds and reap the harvest of solidarity for future

generation:.

Row that .. CaD talk about a new era of international relations, now that so

lIuch has chug_d in such a short time, we C~i1 say with grester reason the ever

that the United Rations lIust become the highest moral and political authority to

lead a world in peace. Spain, which sustained that doctrine when the Organisation

was at ita low.st ebb" stresses it DOW even more resolutely. We need rulos,

criteria, and standards of behaviour that reach beyond rhetoric. From now on we

must efficiently tactle the old and the new problems of tho world at the end of the

lIillenium. The tlmo available to us for preventing thos. problams from becoming

catastrophes is not UDli1ll1te4. In fact, it is short. Yet thGt solution is not

beyon4 UlI. It is within UIS.

Mr. COLLIUi (Ireland): I should like at the outset to eztend my sincere

congratulations to you, Sir, OD your UDanimous election to the presidency of th~

Assembly, and to your country, Malta. I know your wisdom and e~ertiae will guide
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us in a most efficient manner through our work. Our thanks go to the outgoing

President~ Mr. Garba of Nigeria, who presided so ably over the forty-fourth

•••8ion. I alao wi.h to record our thanks to the Secretary-General for his

continuing efforts for an enhanced role for the United Nations.

The Foreign Minister of Italy, Mr. De Michelis, has alrGady addremsed the

Assembly on behalf of the twelve member States of the European Community. My

Government fUlly endorses the view~ cantained in that statement, which are

supported by all member States of the COknmunity.
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The year that has elapsed since we laat met here in the General Assembly has
been a truly memorable ODe !~ international life. In the countries of Central and
Eastern Burope, and in the Soviet Union, a great impulse to freedom and democracy
welling up from below transformed political and economic systems fro_en in place
since the end of tha Second World War. As those great changes gathered pace, the
rift driven through the Buropean continent two generations ago began at last to
heal and the confrontation between hostile alliances - the most dangerous in all of
human history - began to lose its purpose and to wind down.

For a year now, each remarkable change haa been a prelude to even greater
change and to ne~ and wider opportunities. Bast-West confrontation eased &Dd
turned increasingly to co-operation. Disarmament became a serious possibility and
regional conflicts began to be addressed. Most dramatically of all, Germany,
divided in 1945, has moved toward unity in respODse to the democratic wish of the
German people and with the full goodwill of the international community.

It has been a tima of hope, rotwithstanding the many serious problems that
remain in international lif.. With the end of Bast-West confrontation, we had
begun at last to emerge into a trUly poat-war world where the institutions of
international order established after the Second World War could function as
intended.

Now, suddenly and unezpected1y, that hope Is challenged and those institutions
face a most serious teat. A State Member of the Organization, a leading member of
the Non-Aligned MOvement and the Arab League, has attacked another by force,
overwhelmed it 11I.4 purported to IDDez it in flagrant breach of international law
and of the most basic provisions of the Charter.

We are therefore now facCld with a most serious question. Can our systam of
collective security, of common action against any Member State that commits
aggression, function as it was intended to? And if it does not, or if the will of
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the international community to uphold a system of order and justice and law between
nations falters, who then will defend the weak against the strong?

In the face of Iraq's a9gression, the Security Council has taken action that
is both decisive and unprecedented in the history of the Organisation. AD

eztraordin8rlly high degre~ of consensus has been achieved among members of the
Security Council and of the United Nations as a whole. We all subscribe to the
principle of the inadmissability of using force to settle disputes between States.
It has ba~n possible to reach a convergen~e of views on the steps to be taken to
counter the use of force in this instance.

Ireland believes that it ls of the greatest importance that a political
solution be found through the full implementation of all the resolutions of the
Security Council. Iraq must withdraw from Kuwait and the legitimate Government of
that country must be restored. Until then, the economic and political pressure
brought about by the Security Council measures must be maintained. The
international community must make clear that behaviour such as Ira~'s invasion of
Kuwait 18 absolutely unacceptable. Without respect for international law, none of
us is safe. Through the United Nations we must effectively reassert the rule of
law.

With our partners in the European Community, Ireland fully supports the
Security COUDcil resolutions already adopted in relation to the cr!Dis in the
Gulf. The safety and welfare of our citisens who have found themselves caught up
in the situation in the Gulf as a result of having been In Kuwait or Iraq at the
tine of the invasioD have been and will remain a priority for my Government. In
concert with our partners, we are doing everything possible to deal with the
difficulties caused to Irish citizens by Iraq~a actions. We ahall not cease in our
efforts to secure their rights to ezit from those two countries if they wish. We
insiat that the rights of Irish and other citizens be ~espected.
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The Gulf crisis has demonstrated tha importance of the United Nations. This

is the forum where the collective will of the international community can be

ezpressed in the interest of the maintenBnce of international peace and security.

This is where we can establish the parameters for a more secure and stable world

order, now that the cold war can be assigned to .hlstory. A good beginning has been

made i~ vary difficult circumstances. The capacity of the United Nations to act in

such situations is the central element nscessary to provide the assurances we all

need.

The United Nations role in the peaceful resolution of regional conflicts in

the past year must be recognized as a significant step forward. The United Nations

has a legitimate task in the establishment of international standards for free and

honest elections. The electoral success scored in Namibia justifies the UDstintinq

efforts of the Organization over the past 25 years to bring freedom and democracy

to that country. Nicaragua is yet another ezample of how well the Organization can

perform in that sphere.

The long hoped-for emergence of agreement between the parties in Cambodia and

the positive moves to peaceful resolution of the conflicts in El Salvador and the

Western Sahara should present the Organization with an early opportunity to

cODsolidate it. expertise in election monitoring and to further the democratic

traditioD in areas vhere it has been lacking in the past.

The peace-keeping rolo of the United Nations continues to attract a high level

of interest and is litely to do 80 for the foreseeable future. If peace-keeping is

to be retained as an integral part of the peace-making activity of the

Organization, it must - I repeat, must - be accorded adequate political and

financial support.
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The mandate given to our peace-keeping f,orcea is nevar an easy one. Our
forces operate under difficult, indeed often hostile conditions. Their motivation
to serve the higher interest of peace and stability is and should be beyond
question. Every effort must be made at the political level to ensure that that
co~itment is not in vain.

If I dwell on this, it is because my country has, when asked, given liberally,
and because we believe in. the importance of this role. In particular, Ireland has
participated in the United Nations Interim Force ~n Lebanon (UHIFIL) since its
establishment in 1978. That hal!i not been without human cost. Thirty-one Irish
soldiers have died vhile on service with UNIFIL, 11 of them by hostile fire. Our
involvement, however, will continue as a concrete expression of Ireland's ~upport

for bringing peace to Lebanon.

If the United Nations is to carry out the expanded functions in prospect in
the peace-keeping area, it must be given adequate resources to do so. Prope~

funding, clear guidance and the political will of the membership are all necessary
in full measure to ensure a sustained effort. We have a challenge before us to
emulat~ the efforts ~J past years in order to make the United Nations system
relevant in the promotion of peace ~~d democracy internationally.

The promotion of human rights and fundamental freedoms is inscribed in the
Charter of the United Nations and in t~e Universal Declaration of Human Rights, as
well as in the two international Treaties on human rights, which guide 80 much of
our work in this field. In December 1909, Ireland ratified both the InternatioDal
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, and the International Covenant on Economic,
Social and Cultural Rights. At the same time, Ireland acceded to the First
Optional Protocol to the fo~er Covenant, which per,mits complaints by individuals.
I therefore reaffl~ Ireland's wholehearted commitment to the principles enshrined
in those Covenants and the practices they imply.
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Throughout the vorld. there are still some cO\U1trie. where the human ~ights

8ituatioll i8 le8. than satisfactory. where pol1tii:el and SOCilll systeml§ contInua to

••i8t ia which human rights and fundem8ntal freedQms are violated. Irish public

opinion continues to follow with concern the threats to human rights that Itill

••iat.
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Ne welcOIIO the continued improvement in East-West relations od the genuinely

revolutionary developments in Centrol and Easter~ Burope. The political and social
order established as an outcome o~ the Second World War has been overturned by the
clearly ezpressed vill of the people, ozpresse4 initially through peaceful mass
demonstrations and restated through the democratic elections that have taken
place. In most of thoee countries moribund political and economic systems have
been replaced by vibrant Dew democracies that are now being consolidated, while
refor.ms are under way to bring about market-oriented economic systems.

An important .ymbol of llIuch changes is the rapid process of German
unification. Thi!l unity is a positive factor in the development of Burope as a
whole an4 of the Buropean Community in particular. It is taking place freely and
democratically, in full respect of the relevant agreements and treaties and of all
tbe principles defined by the Helsinki Final Act, in a contezt of dialogue and
East-West co-operation. We wholeheart~dly welcome those developments and are
p16dged to support thom in appropriate ways, both by bilateral action and through
our membership of the European Community.

The overall positive trend is encouragitig and suggests that it ia possible to
establish new relationships to replace the Ristrust that has dominated Europe for
almost 45 year. and the confrontation between two mv~'~lly antagoni8tic and
mistrustful alli~nces. The artificial division of Europe must give way to unity
based OD mutual trust and the recognition of the common European identity and
interdependence. In our view the most appropriate way to do this is to enhance and
dovelop the process established by the Conference OD Security and Co-operation in
Burope (CSCE) as the framework for lasting peace and co-operation in Burope. It is
clear that the decisioDa to be ~ak.D at the next summit meeting in Paris in
Hovember will be of fundamental importance 111 th1a respect. We hope il1d.ed to make
si9Dificant progress here in Hew York Illext week in the preparatioDs for that summit.
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Recent events in the Middle last have against demonstrated t~at aespite

M

positive development. in last-West relations, international stability is threatened
by an adversarial approach to security, which often finds expression in increa,ed
a~aments as well as in efforts to obtain possession of dangerous weapoDs of mass
destruction. N. continue to believe that real security cnn be found only through a
co-operative approach, vhich seeks to build confidence 'between nations and to
remove the fear of attack by eliminating the means of waging wa~ and, in the first
place, nuclear weapons.

Iroland continues to be a stroDg and unqualified supporter of the Treaty on
the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons. We believe that the degree of CODsensus
reached on a wide number of iSBue. at the ~ecent Fourth aeview Conference of the
Parties to the Treaty .ill strengthen the Duclear non-proliferation regime as a
whole. Mhile W8 regret that the Conference was, unable to adopt a concludinq
d~cument, we believe that the discussions have reinforced a commitment to the
Treaty, and we look forward to redoubling efforts to ensure a succ••sful outcome of
the 1995 leview Conference and to agreement on extension of this vital Treaty.

As a step towards the goal of the elimination of all nuclear weapoDs,
agreement on a halt to testing of. nuclear weapons and rapid conclusion of a
comprehensive test ban would be the single clearest proof the nuclear-weapon State.
could offer of their commitment to complete nuclear disa~ament and of th.ir
dete~ination to control the qualitative dev.lopm.nt of the nucl.ar-a~s rac.. W.
40 hope for rapid progress toward. this end.

N. look forward to the early achi.vement of en international agreement banning
the production, pos••••ion and U5e of chemical w.apons. W. trust that the r.cent
agr~ement bet...n the Unit.d Stat.s of America and the UnioD of Soviet Socialist
2epublic. to reduce .ignificantly their chemical-weapons stocks and to cease
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production of thOI. weapons viii facilitat. progr••, in the negotiation. of a

univ.rllal ban.

Th. conflict in Cambodia ba, .zact.d a t.rribl. toll in huaan ,uff.riag fro.

the C8lIbodian peopl.. Th. past 20 y.ar, have be.n "ltn'lll to d.ath ad d.,truction

on an .normous scale. W. al" gr.atly encourag.d by the d.t.min.d .fforts of the

int.rnational community ov.r the pa't year to bring about a jUlt and lalting

solution to this tragedy, a solution that ,,111 incorporat. the fundamental right of

the Cambodian people to dete~ine their own future fr•• from outsid. int.rf.E.nc••

If. "'lco_ the role envisaged for the United Rations in bringing peace and

justic. to that troubled ~ountry. We must remain fl~ and r••olute in our

co..itment to .nDur. for the people of Cambodia a future in .hlch they .ay .njoy

true peace, ••curity and prosperity.

We alco. the progr.ss that has b.en made iD the past year in South Africa

and in particular the dialogue that has opened up betwe.n Pr.sid.nt De El.rt and

the African Rational ConCJress of South Africa (ARC).

At 10Dg lelt th.r. al" grounds for believing that the dark cloud haaging ov.r

South Africa may be lifting. The removal of the ban on political o~g&Di.atioDs,

the r.l.all. of .eleoD Man4ela, the partial lifting of the state of ...rgency and

the repeal of the Separate Ameniti.. Act are all i~rtant ,t.p, towarda the

abolition of APartheid. Howev.r, Major obstacles reaain to be cv.rco.. before it

CB be said that th9 APartheid syst•• has been· dl_antl.d. The c.ntral pillars of

APartheid - the PopUlation Registration Act, the Group Ar.aa Act and the Land

Acts - continue in force. The gr.at majority of th. population of South Africa

atill clo.s not benefit from the fundUNintel hUllan right of fruchis.. It is

.all.ntial that negotiations leadln9 to 8 non-racial, unit.d aDd 4amocratic South

Africa take place without delay.
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It i. our fervent hope that all tho.e who are working for a peaceful

settl...nt of South Africa'. probl... CaD succe.d in ,u~UDtiDg the 80st recent
wave of violence that endugers the progres. that has beon lI&de in recent IIOnths.

We are all heartened by the recent positive developllents OD the l:orG8lll
peninDula. In particular, we welca.e the holding of the historic ..eting of the
Prime Ministers of Horth ud South Korea and hope that through intensified dialogue
an improved cl1aate of ..utua1 trust and understuding ,,111 be generated. It
remain. our earDest hope that the Korean people 'tIll1 be fully repre.ented in the
United Ration. in the near future. Simultaneous I18l1bership of the United Nations
by the two Koreas can contribute to the process of aefuslng tensions in the
peninSUla. It WGuld also be an advutage to our Orguhation" bringing it
significantly clo.er to the universal membership that ls its vocation.

"bile we have rightly concentrated in recent months on the need for an early
ud, if possible, peaceful solution to the Gulf cr.Lsis, we must not forget the
other great source of tension in the Middle EaGtl the Arab-Israeli conflict.

Irelud share. the view of its partneril in the European CQIllftUDity that it is a
fu~ther injuatice to the Arab people that Iraq's agqreDsion against Kuwait haa
delayed the .earch for progress towards a solution to the problems of the region,
such as the Arab-Israeli conflict an4 the situation in Lebanon.

We mu.t rosume the peace process with a vie. to a comprehens~ve settlement to
be reached within the framework of an international peace conference under the
aUlpice. of the United Rations, with the participation of the representative. of
the Pal.stiniu people.

The Middle East region has witnessed in r8cent years a plague of hostage
taking. Everyone in Ireland was partiCUlarly overjoyed at the recent relea.e of
our compatriot Drian XGenan after almost four and one-half years iD ca~tivity.
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ne laat year all10 aaw the relea.e of a DUllber of other hoataqe. ID Lebanon. J: u

trUly delighted that the.e ianocent peopl~ have been reunited with their f.-iItes

and with their frleDd.. J: ear_.tly hope that all hoatap., DO -tter where they

are beiDg' held or by "hOll, vUl be reIaa.ea. I appeal to all tho•• who hold the.e

hoatag.a and to those who .ay be in a poaition to influence them to ea8ure their

immediate, unconditional and safe releaa••
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.cona.!c co-operation, ¥bleh I had the privil~ to addre.. on bahalf of the

Buropean C~ity, providea a ti..ly opportunity to ~.fl.ct OD r.c.nt ozpori.nc.

aDd to e.tabllah b~oad guidelln•• for .ucc•••ful d.v.l0PMent In the 1990.. Th.

cOD••n8U. Declaratlon adopt.d at the .peclal ••••10D recognl... the ~,.poD.lbilles

of ltach dev.loplDq country folt' Itll own dev.lopwlllt an4 for the inltltution of

econolllc pollci•• conducive to that .114. At the ... ti... it r.cognla•• the

r••pon.ibility of d.v.loped counte!e. t~ pro-ote .uatained int.rDa~ioDal .conomic

growth and to provide .ub.tantlal cODe•••ional r••ourc.. for d.v.lo~Dt.

ne ••cond Unit.d .atioD' CODference OD the Least Dev.loped COUAtr!••, held at

Pari. froll 3 to 13 Sept.-ber 1990, agr••d on a Programme of Action for the 1990s to

tackl. the raDge of very difficult development problollD facing the least

d.v.loped. neir .peelal D••d••d those of oth.r dev.loping countri•• mu.t b.

kep't cODtinuoully In the forefroat of our .ind••

ne protection of the environmeDt cODtinu.. to be one of the i ••ue. of

great••t concerD to all our peopl••, particularly ia re.pect of the very .eriou8

eDviroDmGntal problems that confront tb. countri•• of Eastern and Central Europe.

I M hopeful that iD co-operation "ith tho.e countries it "il1 b& po.dble to reach

agree_nt on a ••ri.a of concrote ••••ur.. that "ill help to remedy the lOl!lg years

of neglect of the ellviroDllMitllt iD that part of the world.

The adoption of a major declaratioD OD the eDvirom1ellt by the European Council

at its neeting in Dublin OD 26 JUDe Is a clear indication of the importance the

European Community attaches to environmental issue8. The Declaration contains a

stat.ment of fund~ntal rights to a clear and healthy environmeat which the

Community believe. should be guaranteed to all its citizens. It atres.es the

IliIl

•
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importance of international co-operation in achieving this and repeats the view we

all hold of our shared responsibility for protecting the enviroDmO~C of the planet.

w. have drawn attention in the past to the dangers posed by nuclear submarine

traffic in' the Irish Sea and similar areas with eBtensiv~ shipping and fishing

activitie.. Ke cannot clom. our eye. to the ~ossibility - and even the

likelihood - that sooner or later an accident vill occur, with what could be

calamitous conDequonc~s for my country. Apart from the weapons they carry, the

Duclear-power units of ' submarines are themselve8 a cause of concern. As has been

suqgestod by a number of Nordic countries, we would urge the need to ezulne the

feasibility of establishing &greed safety guidelines for sea-borne nuclear reacto~s.

In recent months there 'have been indications that there may now be a

willingness on all sides to address the problem of Northern Ireland in a way that

holds promise of a dur~le solution. The extent of the commitment in that regard

is a matter that will b~ tested in the weeks and the months ahead. For our part,

my Government reaffirms its ~omm!tment to do everything possible to create the

conditions and framework in which productive talks can get under way at the

earliest possible date.

We do not minimize the difficulties in our way. The potent~al participants in

talks differ - sometimes profoundly - in their sense of the past and in their

aspirations for the future. But we are encouraged by the extent to which a shared

analysis of the problem is beginning to emerge. For perhaps the first time in 60

years a common vocabulary is being developed. On all sides the issue is new

defined in terms of the three relationships - within Northern Ireland, between both

parts of the island of Ireland, and between Britain and Ireland. The immediate

task is to establish whether it is possible to find structures for talks which will

properly reflect the interdependence of those three crucial ralationships.

&L
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For five years now the Anglo-Irish Agreement has been the bedrock on which

Anglo-Irish relations have been conducted. The Agreement is not merely a statement

of principle but also a programme for action. It is this dynamic element that

gives the Agreement its strength an4 vitality. The past five years have seen an

important series of advances brought about by the Agreem3nt, including new and

strengthened fair-employment legislation, more impartial policing of the marching

season, an economic regeneration programme for West Belfast and the establishment

of the International Fund for Xreland, with generous support from the United

States, the European Community, Canada and New Zealand.

Equally, however, an honest assessment would have to point up the distance

still'to be travelled. Fundamental questions remain about the role and behaviour

of the locally recruited regiment of the British Army, the Ulster Defence Regiment,

questions thrown into even ~harper relief by allegatioDs of collusion and related

issues dealt with in the Stevens report. Harassment of members of the nationalist

community by sectors of the security forces continues to be a source of the most

serious concern. In the economic sector it remains to be seen whether the

regeneration programme for West Belfadt will fully respond to the dimensions of the

problem or whether the new fair-employment legislation will have an effect in

practice in reducing current imbalances in the wort-fo~ce.

The fundamental issues which the Anglo-Irish Agreement soeks to

address - identity, equality and confidence - are at the heart of the problemm of

Northern Irelk\Dd. In any new arrangement better and more comprehensive ways may be

found to address those questions, but the iSSUGS themselves cannot be dismissed or

downgraded in importance. Those who urge that a new arrangement be put in place

must understand the Deed for reassurance to the nationalist community that the
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intention i~ to go forward and not backwards. Memories of 60 years of Stormont
rule and discrimination are not easily erased, especially since, for many
nationalists, they are kept v0ry actively alive by the continuing experience of
Unionist control at local-authority level.

The need for reassurance is not of course confined to one community. We fully
recognize the concerns of Unionists .• their fears and the sense of threat that many
of their community live wi.th. We are conscious that our understanding of the
Unionist position would be greatly enhanced by hearing Unionist views at first
hand. That is why we-have so often and so genuinely expressed our readiness to
enter into dialogue with leaders of that community. With so much of substance
re~uiring discussion between us, it is surely in no one's interest that artificial
barriers be placed in the way of such dialogue.

I would wish, finally, that this body should be conscious of a particularly
positive developmen~ in Anglo-Irish relations since our last General Assembly.
Three cases dating from the mid-1970s in which Irish people were widely believed to
have been wrongly convicted in British courts - the Guildford Four, the Maguire
family and the Birmingham Six - have been of great concern to my Government and
have cast a deep shadow over Anglo-Irish relations.

Within the last year the innocence of the Guildford Four has finally been
established, and the other two cases appear well on the way to resolution. The
recent referral of the Birmingham Six case to the Court of Appeal is a particularly
important and welcome development. Thol!s six men have already spent 16 years
behind bars. I know that concerned people everywhere will share .my Government's
very great sense ef urgency about a satisfactory resolution of this case at the
ea~liest possible date •
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The international co~~unity and this Organization face an important challenge

in the period ahead. At the same time it is an opportunity, an opportunity to

establish a more acceptable world ~rder. A good beginning has been made. Let us

dedicate ourselves within the United Nations to sustaining the effort needed to

this end. The prize to be gained is great. It is also of the utmcst significance

for the future of all of us.

The meeting rose at 8.15 p.m.
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